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  A ‘motion, in’ conference; to |... * - Church. Organized, logical Seminary... Some years elaps- | four members have died in the past 

FALT din? “depose them and put others in would |: «+, a ed before-I thought. of connecting | year and a half, -and I doubt not that 

| “Take time to be sick,” would be{be-the bullet that would kil] them ini... CLANFONSANA, Dec. 3. the mission. of which she had sentme | it afforded‘ each surviving member 

‘strange advice to give, and yet it is ‘their tracks, « Of course they and all. Dear Ah id Baptiss: Feng 4with the fact. that: this. promising | unspeakable pleasyre to forward $2 to 

good advice. - About the first of Oc-1 their: kin: would howl “and ‘say. the | £/¢? Fricsday: cvbain ty 6 3d. inet (Young. man. had . somehow Feceived | the secretary. for. the benefit of each 

tober this’ seribe had a ‘brush ‘with {church was going to the bow-wows; | Of Fuesday e he he 3d. inst., [ipo means 40.enable him fo. procure. bereaved family, . ria 

: 3 ‘Sickness and went to the Moutgoniery | but: they ‘are poor prophets. :. Life, the writer and bref 5 M. Woods, | jug an-education. ss. would. qualify - This is not.an insurance - company, 

Hi infirmary for a few days» ‘Not in {comes from: getivily not death, .. . tof Birmin han, Bott 's Armstrong him for his life work, =... ; with. assessments ing. to the 

5 } twenty-five years have ¥beeniso uni How the daily newspapers and the | 80d W.M. i CR tow Baptists Oune.day, on a subsequent. visit . to | amount. of policy, .paid for... Each 

der the weather. ‘The Convention liquor power does: ‘squirm under the | in the new {Afra ug own of my hostess, [laughingly told her. I}member puts the same amount into 

was eoming ‘on and work was pressing fréport. of General Miles in favorof | Thorsby, and ai 5% brs scriptural | 2 derstood why she had sent me the treasury, snd the family of each . 

‘ou every side; so 1 cutshort my stay [the ib u : , | (reading and prayer Spr bytery was that. dark: night: to. Winterboro. to Jeogpsed member. receives the same 

in the Infirmary: “Thecjob was in-|.1ios «i desir Lx, © ve (Organiaed of the S3OVEBauied brethi, |) oar pind Sermo. - She . laughed , at | benefit, and. to obtain it, nothing 
complete. I. was-only patched wp. + +: » AN t Fant er 1 wy | Ten, and an ny the! Ping given toy obseryation, but made no .confes- necessary but to notify the secretary 

and now I find myself udder thet oC AN Rs enacted, a | the Baptists of. ait oe unity who! eion as of any connection with. send- [of thé death o the member. The 

friendly roof of the Davis I nfirinary-| « W-tuaugorated to | desired to mite, ghageonnize 8 Bap. foo thie young man to college, . | spirit of the Association is the spirit 
Koife. what ho physica ms on able sentiment agaiast. it, | st chiuroh, and in Spon 1 thr "4 2h8 480 she fnighed her course [61 the ipapired Injunction, "Beas ye 
knife. what the physiciansmight have 10oking:to its. repeal thie ey when Proposition. pine 1 IE a tn es nd It is only a 
«done six weeks ago, had I given thems-Lon, I . TrAarE lie on Fwvard. fin tI sg maining for the people of . God.  Re- number of preachers banded together 

time. Tt would pr TN us oi MA allowed to appear. | The declarations of. faith as pub- cently the ae she. had | under an PE ement ag hol ther 

“Notes: from Bro: Crampton, years: 

  
~ have taken time tobe sick—_the time | Even. the Advertiser, usually so fair, | lished by the Unity Association wag helped, and who. has. done a noble dies each surviving member will send 

had to be lost finally, and the suffer- refused some of the strongest refutg. read and accepted, ‘als church eve" | work. for the Master, has also «joined | $2 to the bereaved family upon re- 

ing waa greatly increased. But; after tons. furnished, it. When General | nant; and after a feel eXaming- the ransomed throng, . What a meet. ceiving notice of the death through 

all, maybe it was: best—God ever Miles report appeared ‘some of the |tion as to Baptist Aith and works, ing in the great beyond. How thank- | the Secretary of the Association. 

rules even our mistakes; What a dailies published it without comment, | the hand of fellowship was given by | ful the one for the aid he received According to a clause in the constitu. 

time I am: now having for reading | Others “made “feeble efforts to bring | the presbytery to ola Der. 2" [fitting . him. for ihe Master's work, | tion, Xecently unanimously adopted, 

and reflection! — I have read the Bible | forward. trustworthy reports from | posing the little ch ich and they and how gratefgl the other that. she each member must remit to the secre- 

more these few days than for a’ year. | Other army officers; but the general's were declared.a chareh, oes | Was privileged to help him in phe] tary an expense fee of $2, annually, 

‘Whole books have been gone through report will stand. If it be true that |. On December Add, the messeiigers hour of his need. What a. thanks- | the $2 paid on becoming ‘a member 

at one sitting, : Job, how appropriate | the soldiers drink more liquor under | from. twelve churches gis in the | oiving of both these redeemed, opes | being counted as the first annual ex- 
to readithat ook in the midst of | the present law why’ on earth is it | school building, aad ‘after Ek ©'¢ | to the Saviour that He had brought | pense fee. This is for all incidental 

affliction, I read in a little more than that the whole liquor force in the | sermon by our beloved by "+ | them in this relation to each other, | expenses, such as paper, postage &e. 

half a day, following it with some | United States is against. it? You F, M. Woods, oa fe subj io 7and made them co-workers in the and: for the support of ‘the ~ 

words from the hest authors about { can lay down as a safe rule: If you | “The Jerusalem Chueh, the adel | in gliom of our God. She, perhaps, or a ger w 0 devotes. bi entire 
the book. Then the reading of nu- want to do. the thing that is best for | Church,” letters were presented in neges did a. nobler * work, and he |fim 0 the interests of the .Associa- 

merous other books and papers. have | the country, find out what the liquor | which messengers werenamed. Tem- never had on earth a better friend. | tion, The expense fee is proving to 

greatly refreshed me. «| monster, through his agents, wants, poraty Saniatich as ‘nade by — be adequate for all these puirp 

= , ; d and then do the other thing. While | ele ting the writer soderagor, and | ; and is really leaving some money i 

"HOW WE GOT OUR BIBLE I write there is assembling in Wash: i R. A. Rosco clerk sid after all}. From South Side Birmingham. the LS The) of yh 

is the name of a little book of ‘less ington, D. C., the, necessary steps Fere taken tof. 2 ny ; " I ¢ the | to the family of each member is limit- = 

than'one hundred and fifty pages. I 
perfect an organization, the writer| A gracious meeting closes a . ed to $2000. ‘and cannot” go higher. 

ard. 3 Pa ‘THE AMERICAN ANTISALOON LEAGUE lected oderator, | Bouth Side tonight. The pastor has 3 ad 

had read it before, but not carefully, ate was elec permanést m 3 Naan Resto ‘vy. (than the amount of $2 from each 

~*~ Great storehouses of information 0 CONVENTION. ~ {and Bro. W. H. Siw permanent) been assisted-'by Brother W. W. ; ? ; which ought to be in possession of | ganized on a platform-on which every | cation was formed, with 12 churches | churc uisville, Ky. than $2000, the assessments will be 

io Yat ‘ : i m bershi ‘The last week the weather inter 
: 

every person who loves his Bible. | friend of temperance can stand. At |composing its membership, but. we 
reduced, —for | i 

The history of the dear old book re- [this writing I cannot, say much about are confident that it will not be mary fered some what, -bat She Congrega- members the at ah 200; 

veals one of God's greatest miracles, it; but I am going to find out. If I years until we shall Bive our sister | tions here held up Temarkably “well would only be $1, &o. There is a 

Reading the Examiner I was much { am pot mistaken it is the organization | churches in the county, aud the interest has grown to the titutior 
: : : ; , constitutional ision h 

informed. with an article from Kerr under whose. banners. . the greatest | the same rules as the ni ia- | Dest. Pastor Davidson's face is provision Snder. whic 

Tupper. on battle of the ages is gomg to be tion as well as the wreathed in smiles having received Pe iopals or churches. jag, bet re 
ie spams of foughte The sum pt must be | principles, and I en quite a number of happy lh nd trons will receive no bene fit, but will 

forces. mith + sand now is and 0 Count |aious pastor or the members could Sen ia 
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                                moa oesnomn AVIvanIL SOHO : our Associations about th 

"How, we do talk our canvass for. 1 

infuenge] TY : "b18s bur, 1 eaping sof this {® 
of religion. in the schools, , The talk | GOING HACK 10) THE CONVENTION Hogude. © on meting for’ a year or move." I have Pt 
is all good, but where is. the denom- ~The _shut ins" can't read and i on He heard several Sa A Brother lords Thu x ok  DOTSOns Of caus 
sie Lon le Spe 1 2 St Selo ee Lt A ah Bi ods god cu 
Bible? .I know it is difficult to fit it} some Lime. in reflection. Lbave gone. wah od. - e mp te Ey . ially bless. | WhY 10t many churches, atleast, 
bow poe course and hard to know just | over. in Wj mind very catefully gar, =" =o A THIF. oh Liars Li ae Deen he { Make tlieir pastors regular members 

how far to require its study; but we |]ate Couvention, The beautiful spirit 
ed among the children to ‘whom he : : 

: : 
; 

of this Association bh reeing. to 

ought to master these difficulties and among the brethren; their eagerness | L 1. TICHENOR. has preached frequently: 1 thought send $2 upoa mire of the 

put the Bible into the course. We (to hegr everything, often keepin —— [as] saw some little fellows coming ; : Sate a 

must do it or we forfeit our claim | their seats eR ag a time; their Dog Some twenty yearsago 1 lived in forward, how it was when I was affleath br a Tiember of the AsSeiation’ 
before the people. Our schools, with | ness about, matters in which they dif. | Alabama, and was Spending - some | child." Child conversion was not ex- A church, as such, cannot becom, 

the Bible left out, are ne more Chris- fered; their desire to know and do | days one summer at tae house of oné expected. I doubt not there were E otnbes 3 iy Ea is Bon 
tian than any other. ; | the best. things—all these things are |Of the noblest Chrisian women I |those _ present when I Jomed_ hel ray patronize any one - they choos: 

Com i A : charming to reflect about. Our mis. | Bdve “ever know. She resided in [church at thirteen’ who. shook their to. - To become a benefolent .patros 

THE SUPREMACY OF CHRIS-~ sion work, what of that! The more | Talladega County, and though years heads and said I was ‘too "young. ki Associat 8 pat A 

TANITY™ Gof aad os over it, the more I |820 She has passed tothe bette; land, | Here are children from six Yo ‘ten|Of ¢ o aun, iy oto th Rr 

is the title of the introductory ser- thank God for bringing me back to| ler memory is fragrant in all the years old who know five times more |8° on pec: ig tit . id be to ai 
mon by Rev. J. Milner Wilbur before | 10 014 place as. secretary. The | Vicinity in ‘which she lived. among all {about the Bible and the plan. of sal. | nce ai rr . . ad. —— 

the Maryland Baptist Union in Oc- [brethren have been so kind ihe classes, both white and Black.” = | vation than I did.~ Oh; it was so i ar ne J Fes A 5 

tober. It was printed in the Re- | I have gone. Iam sure no secretar One afternoon she talled me to her | dark to me! not much light “gleamed am} y hor. 5 Preasher. 4 ghuie Ben. 

ligious Herald. As I read it, I could | gyer bad a brotherhood who oy and said ‘there is a young man by | through on me, as all a without ws Make ' ro pastor ~ ne 

but wish that the young men, espe- | more loyally by him. The can | the name of McGaha who is holding | a mother to guide or a friend to in- = y ag © ar aaanapon 

«cially the young preachers Our ever know my gratitude — oy only 8 meeting under an arbor down at!struct—no Sunday schools ' there in a no a ea ay mewbet o oe 

colleges, could - have ~gone through ‘can reward them. Lookin Toi Winterboro, © he preaches there | those days. The way was rough and 5 a efit, to his fami} a = LE 

that sermgn with a well informed I am hopeful of greater thins. ye] to-night - I want you to go down'|thorny and the temptations were | Cure the ben endl 3 ip. 

- professor who loved God and his | settled an even dozen ee : oung | 80d hear him preach, and -give me Hearful; but some iow the dear Lord Po iiuiing I have oP tan ee. hs 

Word. Such" sermons need to be pastors. in, the” State the re. Hg your opinion of his fitness for minis: {led the poor child, and here I am{® oF am es, go.polixy Jn re = 

preached and then scattered through | That means ‘much for the came ot terial work. 1t-was-# pleasure to me actually weeping for joy at the sight 80) nsu yr 4 nd 

‘the land by the newspapers and in|. Master. Probably another dozen | comply with her request. I went|of these dear little ones pressing [oem bership foel very Saletan . 

racts. Their usé in th pastors got, their consent to give all to the designated plage and found |into the Kingdom. Heaven bless 1 Li y > a ost 
ype does not impair CC IIhGIF time to the work and’ that | thetyoung man, with & Songregation them! ~~ .tULeC G0 nh by JE ry $2 For the Hi i a 

Teast, but like the mighty force of a means_much for the Lord's cause, | Of perhaps ngarly a hundred people Pasior Davidson is a King among Jockslary. yreacher when Hout , re- 

water-power it increases in power the [ 4 young pastor said last year: «J | holding an evening service, ‘It was a | his children. One little fellow said: broth an us, Truly do I recs Rs. 

: further it A quit the school room for the ministey difficult matter for me to decline his | ‘Auntie ‘when Doctor Davidson was ne hi that iL ore bis t 

Among the papers laid away 0.1 am wholly in the work now, . Yast urgent solicitation to speak to the talking to me it seemed like the Lord hae iy Teciverr Any whits 

read, at some future time, I found year my Ais was Gal ¥ about $300 people that night, bat as I had been was talking to me.” ' Brethren as gr en ” ay ay : x rofiv, 
‘Gambrell’s | but. we lived on ii. .It is. a little | instructed to hear him, Twas con-|sure. as you live we’ are making a| PP preaciet,. 1 BLXAY: 

; : : 
: 

ears of actively engaged in th 

‘SHOOTING OF TWO HARDSHELL DEA- | better this year. I could have ac. |Strained to do what May have seém-|great mistake not to lébor more 3 inistry at in reasonable health, 

w CONS, ”n A cepted other work, by movipg, which |©d to him a discourtbous thing. .  ‘fearnestly for the: conversion of : the reco acon 3 

v - : Tr have a a on lich Thé next morning al.the breakfast | children. Let there be more earnest and mmanded. by 4 is Seacens : 

which ‘appeared in the Baptist Stan: don’t believe I have finished my work | table, my good hostess ‘asked me | efforts put forth in their behalf. Ny become a member. The 

dard some weeks back. - How I wish where 1. am vy "od be RY. WO about him. - I told her that he bedi. 3 LW ABs C, |ton, may me a member, | 

for money to put that in & tract! Jui, "vo yet. Praised 
; 

ought to be in the hands of every 
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Association is not restricted to Texas. 
for a spirit like that; if it gets hold | Made a very favorable impression up- St Texas is broad, but this Associa oo 

. ET : 
t y ¢ 

: 

n, Sun. | WOBels.all we will move th on my mind, that I'had been pleased | The Baptist Ministers’ Mutual Beme- |. | he Ln 
preacher, church clerk, deacon, Sun- po we have never d ® things for with the earnestness dad the spiritual odie fit Assoclation. like the Buckner Orphans Home, is Ho 

‘day school teach e never done, Ee ’ i fit Assoc broader, knowing no state lines. 
ve. B det, Oo . arinss 3g| L-have more; reflections, but I am | Power, and the evident consecration | oN - ~~ |Several brethren in other states are 

ne y in lo oh a Hw nearly ready for the work again I manifested in the address 10-which 1 Y IT$ PRESIDENT, B.C. BOOKNER, D, D. already members. In applying for 

3 ne great siuie to When, and fear I will never. have time to put | had listened, She pe ed satisfied |? fi vi in | membership, maki remittances, or 
-guilty, If they'd bave the good them in shape. W. B.C. [With my report, an Subject was| i , seeking further ration Sean, 

: i 
. 

Lhe : dismissed. 3 T is Association begaii work May, | 2 ; an, De 

sense to resign-snd turn over the| oan ' After the colleges ned in the qo and adopted constitution, Nov. write Jo Bev. WC Luthar, no mtves: 

business of the church to live men we | The way to strengthen your infly. fall, I learned incidents ly ‘that this 10th, 1900, consequently, ‘has ‘been |°F Sumber necessary in the address ess. 

might get along) but death is the |ence is to throw “jt steadily in the who had f over a .year and « half, | . 1 SR pls 

_ hope for relief iin most cases. | Tight direction. uns an ducation eeu Ho oor re a'year since ooh. Jybeu bag people pay. Sho preacher 

The Lord sometimes seems slow ee sources, had become a ‘student of |stitition was adoped. No: special | the Sermon Should be Biten Gs 8 

about doing hig part and the, church Many a man would confidently un. Howsrd College. He continued [effort has been made to increase the{8Fain of salt. = lawn 

is cowardly. and lets the dear old dertake to rale a kingdom ho acs there until his graduation, and then number of its niémbers, ‘yet wt thig| . Men who ‘make. the groatoss: pres. 

souls choke the life out of them for! pot control himself, ™ .:-+ it. TiliGQentite the ‘Southern “Baptist: Theo. writing there are ‘about: 700. Only tensions sre usually poo: workers, . 7) 
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“Some day,” we:say, and-turn our eyes 
Toward the fair Hills of Paradise. 
Some day, some time, a sweet now rest 

" Shall blossom, . flower-like, in each 

breast. 

Some time, some day, our eyes shall see 

The faces kept in memory, 
Some day their hands shall clasp our 

hands = 

Just over in the morning lands. 
Some day our’ ears shall hear the song 
Of triumph over sin and wrong. 

Some day, some time; but oh not yet, 
But we will wait, and not forget 
That some tine all these things shall be 
And rest be given you aad we. 

So 
«glow, 

IT - LiL L : 

Notes from Red Level. 
Sh ———. 

Bro. 8. P. Lindsey having received 
the hearty, unanimous call of the 
church here, preached his acoeptance 

He also prt ; 
e proashed the —church-—as pastor. - 

sermon Saturday. 
  toa large 

gregation. 

we hope 

nice collection. 

have been among these people. 

one—$35.00 pledge 
pay with. wt 

The good ladies of 

- bless our good women. 
There have been several deaths in 

eur communivy since my last com- 

some sad homes. While some have 
been takea away by the summons of 

sath an others 
 eoming into the community to remain 
the death there are 

\ : a8 citizens. rs Yipes 

   
|" Bro. A. B. Paancy went into "the 
| Orphan's Home at Evergreea and 

_ \took therefrom one of ita most at 
tractive iamates, Miss Minnie Wat 

‘son, as a helpmeet along life's pil- 
grimage. They have already joined 
beartily in the work of church and 
Sanday school. We want more like 

~ them. + 
~~ Madam rumor has it that Bro. 

Jeter, of the firm of J. I. Duns & 
: Co., Hardware & Purnitore dealers 

shortly bring of this place, will very 
his bride bh ; 

~ that Col. Lee Jones, the new hotel 
proprietor; will bring in the prop-ie- 
tress for the hotel ina few days. 

— Our old friend Jule J. Barrow, of | 
Riverfalls, has purchased a beautiful 
lot just across. the street from us, 

— and aow putting material on ths 
ground for x handsome residence.       We always welcome such as Jule 
Barrow and his good wife in our 

We intend so put forth more effort 
to get our people interested in read- 
ing the ALABAMA Baptist, and we 
hope soon to send you a nice sub- 
scription list. ” We think that every 

; Baptist home ought to have the Ars 
BAMA BapmisTin it. © 

Woe received notice ‘to attend the 
Masonic funeral of Bro. H. ‘Larkins 
at Georgiana Sunday, Bro. Larkins 
having crossed over the river Satur- 
day. Circumstances were such we 
could not attend. 

“Yours for Christ, 
iy Jwo. M. Stirs. 

+, Covington county, Dec, 2. 

Dedication at Belle Elfen. 
Editor Alabama Baptist : 

      

Last Sunday was a great day with 
the Belle Ellen church and pastor, 
Our house of worship was dedicated. 
Bro::W. B. Crumpton was with us 
and preached a fine sermon, which 
“was enjoyed by the entire congrega. 

~ Mon. After the sermon Bro. Crump. 
ton offered the dedication prayer 
The pastor then delivered the keys: 

wait, my friend, though years move 

The happy time will come, we know. _ 

I feel that the church 
has made no“Taistake in securing the 
services of this man of God as an 
undershepherd for another year, and 

to see, under his adminis- 

tration, much good accomplished, in 
the name of our Master, not only 

~ for the-ehurch but the community at 

_-__Bro. Lindsey accepted the call of 
the church with the distinct under- 
standing that once each month he 
take up a public collection for Mis- 

_ sions. This was done at the close of | 
the 11 o'clock service, Sunday, for 
State missions, resulting in s& very 

This is the first col- 
lection along these lines since we 

By | 
this method of once a month for our 
mission camse, when the general roll 
is called st -our Association, Fair 
mount church will be there, and not | 8 ] . . : 
be as our delegates were at the last [* We worshipped in our mew house 

the first time the secoad Sunday in 
April by using temporary seats, at 
which time we orgamised a Sunday 
school, which has beea in a flourish- 

and nothing to 

the Ladies’ Aid 
‘Society have purchased a nice stove 
for the church and Sunday school and 
donated same to their use. God 

cons elect. 
In the afternoon 

H. G. Caldwell and J. 

were found faithful. 

they heard the sermon. 
The charch and 

aad the Sunday i 

congregation 
night towards 
of the building 

when they bad no house 
and 20 Sunday school. 

meeting 

mines, aad a godly man 

as well as his means, 

aided us. The State 
stood by us until we got 

grateful. 

ing condition ever since. 
The Sisters organized 

where, Lag Th 
Bro. Crumpton’s visit 

year. : 
I enjoyed reading the 

I did not get to attend 
the report is the next 
tending it. Sa 

Turning the Institute 

of Missions, 

the Institute work will 

‘Board of Missfbns, but 
trary one would be a help 

round . trip. 
cember. 23d, 
1901, and January 1st, 
limit January 3d, 1902 

Tickets to   
to 22d, 1901, inclusive 
limit January 8th, 1902, 

W. H, Tayloe, A. G. 

     

  

Charleston, 8. Ci; J.+0 
$0. r. A., Atlanta, Ga. 

1 ¢ gr oy 

I 

  » 
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hat) 

we had an ordina- 

tion service, during-which brethren 

were set apart to the office of deacon. 

These brethren are godly men and of 
«good report.” The church mever 
had any deacons before they were 
ordained. They have iscted in that 
capacity all the year, and being tried 

Bro. Crumpton preached to the |] 
young men Sunday night. There 
were a great many young men in the 

| congregation. The sermon was very 
appropriate and was well received by 
every one. Several young mea told 
me next morning that they were glad 

"% x sehool gave $6.89 
for the Greéasbore chureh. The 

pledged 987.50 Sanday | Winkle 
painting on the inside 

This closed the day's work aad 
ended the first year of my work with 

preaching - for . them last December, 

inthe school house. The church had 
nine members; only four of these |H 
were males and they worked every 
day for their living. A building 
committee was appointed at the first 

.  Bverbody helped us. The 
Bessemer Land & Improvement Com- 
pany, which is the miniag company 
at Belle Ellen, gave us $75.00. Bro. 
Herbert, the superintendent of the 

ready to help along moral and re- 
ligious lines, helped us by his counsel 

piace who were mot Baptists helped 
us, and several away from the place 

To all of those we feel profoundly 

and during the year contributed about 
$300 to our church bailding. 
have a building that cost about $700 

munication, and as a result there are [Desides the fumiwure. We do mot 
owe anything, and besides we raised 
during the year $49 for missions. 
Our B. Y. P. U. meets every two 
weeks. The Suabeams also meet 

of their success is due $0 united 
effort—there are no grumblers in the 
church and hence no friction any- 

cause good at Belle Ellen. We #x- 
pect next year 0 pay more to the 

| State Board than they gave wus this 

Convention in the ALABAMA BAPTIST. 

t the Board of Ministerial Educa. 
tion was a wise thing, but I believe 
is would have been a wiser thing 
have turned i¥over to the State Board | 

There is-where ite work 
properly belongs. The . 

conflict with the work of she State 

I stand ready to work with the 
boards anywhere the Convention puts 
them, TI or: -M. MoCorp . 3 TL 4 ad 

y . lis’ imbedded ig good pay. I don’t 
East Lake, Nov. 29. e. | speak from experience, but it seems 

TEENS WM to me that it must be a most pitiable 
Southern Railway announces Christ. 

mas Holiday Rates between all points 
on ite. lines one and one-third first 
class standard one-way fare for the 

24tH,’ 25th, 

To students of schools and col- 
leges, upon presentation and sur- 
render of certificates signed by Super- intendents, Prineipals or Presidents 
of the various. institutions, tickets at these rates will be sold ‘December 16th 

For detailed ‘information call on any agent of the Southern Railway. 

lanta, Ga.; R. W, Hunt, D,.P. A. 

  

Editor Alabama Baptist: . 
~ Politeness, a least, requires that I 
acknowledge the compliments of your 
late correspondent «Up to Date.” 1 

have no idea that you or anybody 
else ean imagine what I thought of 
when I read his supposition of my 
death. It wag this: A long time 
3g0, there lived, perhaps in Georgia, 

+ {a bibulous old fellow named Gafford. 
don’t | ‘he was a member of 

W. ~Adams 

  

gave, he pat down to rest, or 
mther aneonseiously lay down in the. 
soreer of the fence. While his » 
wis mot exactly of the Rip Van 

® style, still it- was somewhat 

  

day. Upen his 
thing that met his sight was a earvion 

the op of the a io ing 
the scavenger, Gafford said: «You're 
900 emmart, | ain't dead yet.” Sines 
that time S'\Gafford’s crow’ has been 

a synonym for disgusting precocity. 
ewever, I like your correspondent. 

I shall not fall out with him because 

of worship 
I preached 

people who are said to ‘rush in 
where angels fear to tread.” He 
seems 0 have a way of leoking at 
things as they are. ‘1 am rather vis- 
ionary, and look for things as they 
ought © be. He is practieal. I 
confess he ‘gised me wp” correctly 
as being mo better than I ought. But 
he touched me in a tender place when 
he suggested that sometimes we don't 
pay for our religious papers. 1 was 
in the direlect class. His shot hit 

who is ever 

Many in the 

Board also {my comscience and I enclose arrear- 
om our feel age. It may have the same effect 

on other consciences. A fellow who 
is valnerable has to be careful. My 
first resolve was-to give your corre- 

as I had leisure to clip off that much, 
but when his stray shols were wound. 
ing my comscience into giving up dol- 
lars I shought better of it. It was 
the same way about paying the 
preacher his dues. / 
—¥m afraid quite a wamber of 
churches may be some, if no ‘more, 
behind in pg t of salaries. Oc- 
casionally, [a a preacher has 
resigned beawse of iaadequacy of 
miary. Tht seems 0 me 0 boa 
reflection @ the preacher. Why, if 

in January, 

We 

taigment. would use the intima- 
tion ss a lewrage 10 effort and give 

I~ > {'em & quid pro guo. There are so 
will do the {many preaciers unlike me that I'm 

comtinue ewn after shis suggestion 
of a little mental effort. | 

The most lamentabls cise of resig- 
nation of wlich I bave heard is that 
of an able minister who confessed 
that he diduy have she backbone to 
contend ] 
church!” I hardly think he oan 
claim aposwlic succession from St. 
Paul. I guess though the ministry 
was with Pal a vocation. - If it had 
been a profession, may be 80, he 
would have avoided strifes snd im-| 
prisoament. | reckon it is unfortu- 
nate for momls and religion that now 
and then, asd here sad there; a man | 
(if it be lawful $0 call such a man) 
enters the ministry ignorastly sup- 

report of the 

and reading 

thing to at- | 

Board over 

to 

oversight of | 
in no sense 

on the con- el ro 
posing it 0 be “a profession: 
a fellow is likely t0 benji to ‘tery 
aloud and spare not’ when corruption 

condition of conscious duplicity when 
a preacher caters to corruption for 
bread. It would be better for him 
to go out of commission and recuper- 
ate self-respect. I know we have to 
be careful in discipline to avoid 
“withdrawing’’ from the brother with 
a long bank account, but by doing so 
we have to carry some heavy weights. 
«Just now, in one of my churches, 
there is a ‘disposition to discipline a 
brother for getting drunk. ¥ou know 
that is an indiscretion which cannot 
be easily hid. . Perhaps publicity is 
the only element of criminality in the 
church, There are so many things 
as had or worse than drunkenness 
whicky we overlook. I have known 
some ghod men who would get drunk. 
I don’t think 1 ever knew an excep- 
tionally good man who was a habitual 

be sold De- 
30th, 31st, 
1902; final 

, with final 

P.'A., At 

swakening, the firet| 

he evidences the temerity of certain| 

as to win applause, 

pusillanimons pulpit. 
neglect mortality fer 

courage! 

not for applause and pay? 
lo iiTY Tax Bvawgsuisr, 

TIRE 

Why Give » 

SU 

W. JAS. ROBINSON. 

overcome the wise snd mighty. 

alone? In times the comes with 

able time %0 do it. 

never vise $0 use a dull sickle. 
time and 

sickle. 

means a saving of souls, 

was an inadyg of pulpit enter- | measure the minister makes a sacri: 
i ai re of very much indeed. Few of them 

over have the means %0 enjoy the 
real somforts of life, and are invari- 
ably among the poorest of their as- 
sociates 

ister sacrifices all. 

he had mors $0 offer unto the 

of a stingy covetous laity 

redueing 
air as microbes. As if the preacher's 
family must inevitably ‘suffer priva- 
tion while his membership bask in 
ease and fare sumptuously every day. 
"Then his work is not entirely his 

own. As a preacher he is 8 mouth 
oli, Through him 

as its representative the church does 
her evangelical work, He is not, as 
an individual, respomsible fcr the 
maintenance of the gospel, but the 
churches in their organized capacity 
are, Surely as he is the representa- 
tive of the people his'expenses should 
be paid by the people; and if. while 
he is representing the laity they are 
enjoying the fat of the land, surely 
some provisions should be made for 

piece for the church: 

the minister and his family.   .. Bean, Jr., 
tf   liar, But even lying has fallen from 

of 

cupy. - It has come to be looked 
{upon as quite respectable.’ It used 
to be quite humiliating to refined gen- 
tlemen to confess to lying. Latterly 
I have heard several refined.’ gentle- 
men confess pot only to perjury but 
theft, and they did it with seh in- 
imitable gra I 
rather think that * this’ lamentable 
state of affairs is chargeable to a 

‘Priests who 

mistaken the interests .of society,” 
was written by an observant man in 
the cighteenth comtury and it helds 

g | good 5 His hy. Do the churches 
refloot light of the ministry? If 

“cover the faes of the earth?” 
darkness 

but the popularity of the 
Van ie a tian of Tiptt 

ser Meaoy te Mismisterial 

God in his wisdom has ever seen fit 
$0 choose the foolish and weak to 

It 
is a remarkble fact that only a “small 
per cent of the candidates for the 
ministry are men of culture or means, 
and still more the wonder when we 
realise that of all classes the minis- 
try ia the most learmed. Could not 
these men educate themselves if left 

the 
‘real metal in them would nearly all 
do #0, but it would take much vala- 

We are commanded to pray the 
Lord of the harvest to send laborers 

spondent a piece of my mind as soon {into the-vineyard, becanse the are al- 
: st clothes: Not ail do’ this, by no means, ready white for the harvester. Jt i 

but they all merit consideration be- th 
d grain are wasted. | We 

should be willing 0 give of our 
means 10 help prepare the men who 
give themselves, in order #0 have 
them come more quickly with a keea 

I will sot argue that they 

Ivis seldom a minister can leave 
his family above want when he dies. 
While T am writing this, one of oar 
soblest aad best men, Dr. MoGsha, jpurpose of considering again the 
lies unconscious and is dying by de- 
grees. His brethren —Joved him so 

against the corruption in the [that they have given a mice sum to! 
buy the wife and childrea a home. 
This token of love shows that a min- 

His only wealth 
is the love he may win by his labors 
and the never failing promises of 
God. The true minister does not 
count this sacrifice but only wishes 

Lord. 
I make she above argement and 

the following; 80% because ministers 
count them, but laymen do.—Sap- 

Such {pose s minister does save his money 
and invests it judiciously. What 
then! Why, the censure and abuse) 

: in will be 
poured ont without stint upom him. 
Talk of ‘preaching for money,” and 

“his salary will soon fll the 

By supporting the ministry the 
laity becomes partners with them in 

shadow of doubt God's plan. By 
helping educate the minister and then 

you are doubly a parthier with him ip 
a most glorions work. 
must tilf the soil, manage the factory 

laymen. In these pressing secular 
callings they have little time or op. 

is for them, : : 
The basines man is held respon. 

sible for the actions of his agents, 

returns from their labors. ‘The very 

souls. You give your money . to. in- 

evéry soul be wins and God will re- 
ward you accordingly. 

Some times our country brethren 

ministry and then they 

  

many 
The fleld is the world, and they are 

preachers. Your objeetion is selfish- 

motive as that, 

argue ome point here. 
are the recipients of this money are 

the fumd.- Masay of my fellow 
students who received help from 
‘‘the board” have gone into the pas- 
torate and from their own pursés 
have much more than returned all 
they thus received; they have not 

rivalet flows on into the treasury. 
- The studeat who eats the food 
paid for with your contribution lives 
on a very simple diet. As a class 
they are used to hardships and priva- 
tions. I have kmown them to live on 
five dollars and less per month, and 
dress themselves with second hand 

cause of the privations they are com- 
| pelled to endure - to -educate them- 
| sel ves. 

Surely when men give all they are 
and hope $0 be, 10 be ner menisters we 

os help the worthy. Angels would 
gladly have a pat in this most glori- 
ous wigrk of eedeeming souls, 

every fwo weeks. The membership one of my churches was $0 be slow hope 10 be. Weare used © cownt-| Gresada, Mise. 
of the church has growa from wine ia paying ora listle behind in amount, ing sacrifice hy worldy swmadards, and EEE 
members to thirty-two. The secret |] would taki it as notice that Shore |and there is no other way. By this ~ Sunday Sehool Work. 

  

An important meeting of the Sun- 

held Sunday, December 1st, in the 

fair crowd was present, and some 
pointed and interesting facts were 
gathered as the result. - 

This meeting was called_for the 

plan of making a house-to-house 
canvass during the first part of the 
new year to ascertain the families in 
and out of the Sunday schools. 

momentous ever undertaken by the 
Sunday school workers in the history 
of the city. — 

A committee was appointed, con- 
sisting of Messrs. M.' Cody, Judge 

committee will block off the city into 

sions for them to make a canvass. — 
Montgomery Journal, 

  

  

Indigestion and Dyspepsia 
body. Keep it in order and disease can- 
not exist. Tymer's Dgspopsie Remedy in-- 
creases the appetite, assimilates the food, 
aids digestion and positively cures ail’ 
stomach and bowel trouble Arising from 
a weak and disordered. digestion: - It 
ne ver fails, as thousands testify. 

Cured Aer Tors of Suffering. 
Mr. W. H. Clark, of Atlanta, Ga, 

says: “I suffered severely with dyspep- 
sia for 8b years but thanks to Tyner's 
Dyspepsia Remedy. it has entirely cured: 
me and I am well again. It ‘is the best 

| medicine on earth.’ . 

Price 50 cents per large bottle. For 
sale by druggists. Six bottles for 

Trxer's Drsrepstia Remedy Co. 
8. Forsyth St., Atlanta, Ga. ' 

Send for a sample bottle Free, 
13-1%cowdt | ' ih   
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by supporting him when he preaches. 

portunity to win souls directly, but. 
what a glorious opportunity to put. 
their momey into Srainiag men to do. ° 

sume prissiple holds good in winning 

arenes a young man's ofifciency in. 
#oul winning asd you have a share in, . 

 jsay they help educate men for the 

ness, and God can not bless such a. 

easily the most liberal contributors to- 

should be willing %0 share with them: 
could not be edueated without Shis Let our ministerial boacds be careful 
help but that-it saves time, and that | 

The candidates Wemeelves give in- 
#0 this work all they have, are and 

Carthell and W. B. Davidson. This 

‘ - : FEEL 5 E 2 " . gE = " 5] — : oo a : . CL = ——— - - — —- “ cr, 

| “Some Day.” ‘| Bro. H, G. Caldwell, one of the dea- i From the Evangelist. ~~ | the high place of error it used to oc- soul winning. - And this is beyond g. 

Some one 

keep the store etc., and. none are het’. 
ter suited to this “Work than goodly 

still the field, asd yom still have 

stopped at-4hat but still the small 

Dexter Avenue Methodist church: A 

sections. Visitors to the number of 
| 300. will be assigned to certain sec- 

The stomach is the laboratory of the 

   

        

Droexsen 12, 1901 x 
art 

: we, in 
ossos, but what if they do?” 

. But does ministerial edueation pay?” A 
Yes, in overy way. I only want to 

Ministers who- 

who they help; bus by all mesus let 3 

day school workers of the city was~— 

The movement will be the most 

A sure Cure for oe |B | 

Ww 

« 

89 0, a ! 
or sent by express on receipt of ty ¥ 
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‘For the Alabama Baptist. Te 

* Thanksgiving at Roaneke. 

RolinoxE, ALA, Nov. 29TH, 
Oh yesterday at 10:30 a. m. a 

“thanksgiving service was held at the 
Baptist church at Roanoke. The 

school attended and 4 large ocongre- 

gation from both the church and the 

town. Prof. R. E. Black and his 
"choir favored the people with a pro- 
gram of music, the excellence of 
~which can be fully appreciated only 
by those who are acquainted with his 
rare ability and artistic genius. After 
prayer by Rev. H. J. Hollady, the 
thanksgiving’ sermon was preached | 
by Rev. H. C. Risner from’ the text, 
«Ezekiel 2:1. «Son of man stand 
upon thy feet, and I will speak unto 
thee’’. The sermon was in part ae 

. follows: . Theresre : many agencies 
which may be employed $0 enhanee 
the digmisy of life, but mone. can so 
sanctify and beautify as the trans- 
forming power of God. The shpreme 
qualification for communion with God] 
is humility. When God would speak 
with Moses he bade him #0 be hum- 
ble and thus it has ever heen true 
that men were in the attitnde of 
humility when they received the 
most gracious messages from God. 
“To take an hamble view of life is not 
to take a grovelling view: a grovelling 
view of itis as distateful 90 God as » 
«conceited view, for meither is found 
in humility. Te be humble is #0 
have a keen sense of what God would 
have man $0 be, and to be willing to 
stand up ‘en all of his God given 
privileges azd let God tell him how 
he proposes to embelish life with the 
‘dignity of ite ‘original manhood. In 
order to possess this dignity there are 
three stages of life through which 
man passes. The stages may be 
compared to the condiviom of the 
«arth’s semperature. ; = 

There is the surface temperature 
produced by the invigorating heat of 
the sun: this heat extends only a few 
inches under the surface. Then there 
is that intense temperature | gemesat- 
ed from the earth’s center, thus leav- 
ing the intermediate portion of the 
earth's interior at rather '0ool  tem- 
peratare. This same principle is 
found in the three stages’ of life. 
“Take the boy with his surface ¥iew of 

“= life, which is a reality fo him; his 
horizon is large, his vision is clear, 
and kis sky reveals the lustre of ‘aa 

_ unclouded day. Ne is rich in Vigor, 
~ prolific’ in plan, bouyans im hope, 

abundant in promise, fertile in re- 
source, warm in heart,-and undaunt- 
ed in courage. To him the meadows 

are greem, the ocean blue, the flowers. 

fragrant, and every day he hears, 

«Tongues in the trees, books in run- 
ing brooks, 

Sermons in stone, and good in every 

thing.” 

‘But alas! the chill November winds 

of the intermediate fife begin te blow, 
the hand of deception has made its 

mark upon his unclouded sky; his 

“faith is shaken, his horizon coatract- 
ed, his visicn dita, his fondest h8ps 

begin $0 decay ;and ere long the hope- 

ful host of childhood days become 
the misanthrops of their time, and 

from them, in this depressed ocondi- 

tion of life springs a phalanx whose 

minds are permeated with skepticism, 
anarchism, and all the isms cheerish- 

.ed by that unprofitable host who say 
that men having money are ascals 

and those professing religion are 
hypocriss. They look upon the 

fondest hopes of all mankind as ulti- 

mate failure and sing doleful tones. 

A charm thst luls to sleep, . : 
A shape that follows wealth and fame, 
And leaves the wretch to weep." . 

‘As regards man in . this condition, | 

one of two courses must be pursued; 
the oen remain in his deplorable con- 
dition of despair or he can lift up his 
head, rise to his feet, comscious that 
while in this labarynthiof life. 
«Some will hate thee, some will love 

thee, : RY. 2 
Some will flatter thee, "some will 

slight’, : 

He can yet BAT, with firm, determi- 
nation, nists i Tk: ..y 

~ «Qease from, man and look ‘above 

thee, 
Trust in God and do the right”. 

«To this class of people God his “a 
messgge; for God has said in His ‘in- 
finite word ‘He that cometh to God 
must believe that he is, and that he 
is a rewarder of them that seek after 

him”, ‘There Is no hope for man so 

‘long #8 he continues in his grovelling 

conceptions of life as the ultimate 

end. God firstffives a ms a digni- 

  

  

‘idea of life; that the reality eof 
is idea is to be perfected in him, 

| his circumstances being the tools and | 
God the chief workman. . ‘Man is| 
bidden to stand up, but on what shall 

He is to lay hold with 
faith upon God, stand upon the 
righteousness of Christ, encouraged 
by .the faith of the patriarchs, | Gi 

ngthen hy. the words of the pro- 
phets, énriched by the legasies of the 
fathers. 1 say emriched, for think 
of what we are and what we possess | 
and whence wo came! 
legacy of faith; she ‘faith of men 
standing on their feet trusting in the. 
promises of God. Columbus was 
rovidentidl man; Columbus was * 

man of faith. In the great move- 
ments of history some men stand 
forth pre-eminéatly amo 
lows. They are like 
which the epochs eof history tera. 
Sach men were Moses und Abraham, 
Nehemiah sad John the Baptist, Paul, 
Cromwell and Linoeln. 
|The sameé type of men is seen in 
our pilgrim fathers. Is was in the 
fullness of time when America was 
discovered, the Bible was unchained, 
printing had been imyented and this 
glorious country was the ripe recep- 
ticle fer she principles ineuloated by | 
the pilgrim fathers which gave birth 
to thie great Nation. Im the presence 
of terror, in the face of discourage- 
ment they moved forward dissemi- 
nating the glorious truth of freedom 
to worship God until sheir civilising | » 
influences had made its way %0.the 
summit of the Alleghanies where 
their mantle fell vigoromsly upon 
their children who moved steadily on- 
ward until they reached the sweeping 
waters of the Mississippi, themcs to 
the crest of the Rockies, and still on- 
ward following the Btar of sheir hope 
until at last it mingled -ite silver 
beams with the golden glories of the 
Bunm-set coast. As a nation we are 
the ereatures of that star, she ehild- 
ren of that hope and we ean do noth- 
ing less than »ecogn 
for some day it will belt the earth 
hwith bands of light, and the ster of 
empire, which is the star of Bethle- 
hem, will lead our Nation and the Rock West 
whole world to the potals of she King, 
where liberty, light and truth shall 
reign in an eternity of truth and per- 
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A Christian's faithfulness 
brethren is real faithfulness to God. 
Many Christians seem to think ‘that 
faithfulness to God fs 
which is separate from efforts in be- 
half of their fellowmen, but it is not 

ot. be faithful to God 
without being faithful also to men. 
He who says that he is true to God 
and yet is untrue to 

to God. Im 
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"AES Shag. 

Pass anaes bebe It is all & man, is really oo . 
By John's ‘ third - 

épistle ‘we find these significant and 
words: ‘‘Beloved, thou 

doest a faithful work in. whatsoever 
thou doest towards them that are 
brethrea and stramgers withal, who 
bear witness to thy love before the 

Here is an intimation that 
every Christian may do a faithful 
work in/ways which are easily within 
their reach aad power; for, note this 

‘swhatsoever thou doest." 
ord, ‘‘whatsoéver,” includes 
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most commonplace, They may 
be little errands of help, common 
words . of cheer, = small attentions 

rt and hope to the 

“discouraged. Fhe cup of 
cold water to" the thirsty belongs to 
the ‘‘whatsoever.” 
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The glimmer of 
“Ia timely smile, thrown into the face 

ori soul, is a ‘faithful 
work.” A chirping word to the rag- 
ged boy on the streefs, whose home 

a social hell, and who may 
be a stranger”to Fou, is a faithful 
work, espegially if you have faith 
that God will bleas your effort to help 

I am glad that John put 
the word ‘‘strangers” along with the 
word *‘brethren’”” when he wrote that 
passage, for that word takes in every- 
body. And I say again that such a 
faithful work may be performed by 
every Christian, however small his 
ability is. If the many Christians 
who are habitually saying that they 
are ‘‘rying wo be faithful” will just 
go ing ‘‘whatsoever”’ they can to 
make glad and hopeful and more use- 
ful their brethren and the strangers 
about them they will render a most 
faithful work to them, which God 

| will accept ae faithful work for him- 
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MISS WILLIE KELLY. 

Toscumbia LAS... ............8 
Tuscumbia Sunbeams 
Dothan Sunbeams............. 

Prattville WM B............ 

Antioch. ..... .... 
sas essen eRiteca ena 

woes snssasssrtnecscce BM ALIOBOLIGIK, s ss49 sesvecscvnsnnsa 

Unknown party........; demain EET EEE Er 
Er 

My work in the future will be the 

same as it has been—Pineapple two oh 

Sundays, Buena Vista and Pineville -. 
one Sunday each. “In September I Toa 

the care of Pineapple 
church. The church, after having 
the question of pastoral supply be- 
fore it for two mon 
the same time and same salary. I 

have accepted. <I have served this 

church for fourteen years, and, sll 

things considered, it Jooked to me, 

that the time for a change had come. 
But the church said not. 
large church numerically, but not as 

strong financially as some people 

think. The membership is badly 

scattered and the work is hard; there 

are many noble spirits here. The 
yod record, and the 

  

Forest Springs 
Nonafalla.. i onrip ors 
Pleasant Grove. ......J. 

sas sncriAN TREE. “Here the speaker spoke patheti- 
cally of ¥.: Wankfullness for tiie 
privilege to presch Jesus. The ser- 
mon being closed Bro. G. W. Hill 
was asked to lead in ‘prayer. After 
prayer the pastor asked if any one 
present wished to speak, Bro. G. W. 
Hill making a few remarks said he 
would be glad to hear from Capt. W. 
A.Handley. The great man rose 
from: his seat and said to the pastor, 

| «‘the‘only speech I hae te make is, if 
open the doors of the church 

I will join”, This brought an incress- 
ed joy to the hearts of the large con- 
gregation who were already deeply 
affected by the spirit of God sacoom- 
panying the eloquent sermon; for 
Capt. Handley has been a father in 
education in our county and the town; 
having spent much of his money and 
time in the erection of the Colleges 
and Churches of the town and ocoun- 
try. He enjoys the confidence of 
his people; he has represented his 
people in the Congress 
States, in the State Senate" and was 
one of the most efficient members of 
the late Constitutional Convention. 
To behold the good people of the 
community and-the boys-and-girls—of | 
the school taking him by the haad, 
bidding him God's speed in confess- 
ing his Saviour before mea was a 

| spoctacle worthy to make both men | 
and angels weep fo 
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RE church has a 
outlook for the future is hopeful. 

‘Pineville church is another old 

church with a good record. The 

pastor has the hearty support of the 
T work hefe Pon . 

growing and encouraging. The | A 

of the three old sisters is Concord 

church, Buena Vista. I must say 
that I am closely endéared to the no- 
ble brethren and sisters of this 

church. 1 am commencing my 

twelfth year with them. Those who 

50 | attended the last meeting of the Pine 

“| Barren Association can testify as to 
the kindness and libe 
church and communi 

1 will say that T am m 
with all of my work 

with the Master's help, to. 
work for them than 
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F. P. Nicnous, 
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There is no disease quite as pecu- 
liar as rheumatism. The pain which | 
is in the little fingertoday may be in 
one of the toes tomorrow, ps4 
travels all over the system, seeking | i 
an outlet, and finding none it settles | . 
permanently in one place, and from 

Hits home other pains start out, and 
settlé. down and multiply. = Dr. Drum- 
mond's Lightning Remedies for rheu- 
‘matism attack the disease from all 
points at once, and their work is al- 
Ways successful. ‘If your druggist 

has not got these remedies, write to 
the Drummond Medicine Co., New 

youricase, Agents 
fr tf 
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Institute Board. ....... ns 

Miss Willie Kelly.....: faseeene 
jus Hartwell 
oxas churches... .. 

Aged and In 
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do better 
1 have ever done. 

. Ramsey. 

“It is "strange that God's children 
will have a ead heart, considering 
what the Lord is preparing for them. 

“WINTER HOMES IN SUNRER LANDS.” 
W— 

‘the title of an at. i 
just issued by the . - .r. 

Department of the South- a 

It is beautifully illns- 
trated and fully describes the winter 
resorts of the South, A copy may 

by secured by at 
stamp to Mr. C. A, Benscoter, 
sistant General / 
Chattanooga, Tenn. 
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  © WINTER EXCURSION RATES, 

Effective October 15th, 1901, Ex- 
cursion rites sre placed on sale by 

the Southern Railway to all principal 

| winter gesorts of the South and South- 
"went, Ask any ‘agen 
ern Railway Tor 

ern Railway, 
Wee ve aise. 

York, and describe yourcase. * Agents | Florala BB... ... Niwa gaines aris 
E Florence L A'S 
Salem..., ....+* ewe. aaa yom 

Evergreen. .......c... vues 
Livingston 
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Do not be too much elated by com- 

pliments till you are sure as to the 
eter and motives of the people 

fer them. 
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* Alabama Baptist. 

: Per Annum, in advance... . 81.50 
' To ministers in regular work... veers 1.00 

ADVERTISING. ot 8 

Rates quoted on application. 

BUSINESS NOTICE. 

Write all names snd ostafices dis 

: In ordering a c. 
{ we well a8 the £ ange ¢ The 
ft. 4 date of label indicates the time your 
7 gibson expires. If you do not wish 

it pL order it stopped a a week 
before. We consider each subscriber 
Bed, until he orders his paper dis- 
continued. When you order it stopped 

up to date. Expesse of remittances 
red letter or money orger 

must be paid by the sender. 

  

  

  

  

s : RESOLVED, That we heartily endorse 

PURIFICA TION OF CONSCIENCE. 
p—— 

read the heading: 

my case! 

for my conscience is already, corrupt. 

SOTTOW. 

and disquieted in vain. 

to his love and negligent to his cause, 

ind now realize that I am nearer than 

ever to a hopeless and woeful eter- 

pity. Others may require to be 

guarded: but I need, first of ‘all, to 

i be healed.” 

Well friend, beloved, your case is 

Perhaps _ one will say, who may ; 

«It does not touch 

It is in vain you urge one. 

to keep a conscience void of offence], 

I can look upon my whole past life 

with no other emotion than unfeigned 

My life has been consumed 
I have done 

nothing for Jesus. I have been cold 

   TF “Tgels »efore the throne of God. 

take heed of these things: - Let con- 

not permit it to gonvict us, God will 

require it to condemn us. If we heed 

it not when it whispers like the wind 
we shall hear it roaring like the tem- 

impressed ‘upon it; and he Who he- 
gleets it will be fatally hardened and 
forever undone, Let conscience be 

kept void of offence that life may be 

full of sweet satisfactions, that when |/ 

the last day of the last year of our 
lives has come, we may be able with 
the a apostle to exclaim: ‘I have fin. 

ished my course; I have kept the 

   

vouShal stand among the an- 

‘and yet itis to meet changéd ¢ 

tiobs, which, under the old; 
plan, would smack” of / A 

well. § Sh % Ng 

~ PEDNOTES, 
The forms. close ‘on Tuesdays at noon. 
‘should be sent in from Wednesday | to Monday. 
  

Several important | “articles 
crowded out of ‘this issue. ; 

are 

Stephens Baptist church has raised 

‘church. 

    

  

  

  

Prmismen Eviay THURSDAY. 

Office, 204 Dexter Avenue, Upstairs. 
  

  

  

I thank Dr. Teague for his timely 
and considerate letter. .1t means 
mueh; —His long experience and ob- 

; servation entitles him to the! highest 

’ consideration in matters 8f this sort. 
If another Baptist weekly: is started 

in this State it will be no fault of 
FE | mine. For & reasonable’ price I will | 

sell’ the promoters the ALABAMA 

BaprisT. Let us have but one paper | 
and earnestly maintain that. Letme 

say this, however, that the ann6unce- | | 
ment of the issuance of a new paper | 

in January will not make me sacrifice | 
a property I have held in trust, so t: ot 

  

  
  

Gilead and a physieian there. 

You need to confess your sins be- 
fore God. Confession is necessary; 
an earnest, penitent, entire, repeated | 

confession, i in order that you may re- 

Aceording to the Scriptural repre- 
sentation, sin is a burden too heavy 

for vou to bear; in confession this 

| burden is cast off. It is an inward 
| poison which burns and consumes the | 

  
vital organs; 

poured out before God in eonfession 

| the bitterness of . death passes away. | 

You remember this was the expe- 

| rience of the royal psalmist: «I said 

L will confess my 

fore the Lord, andthou forgavest the 

wound may be, there is a bald, pit 

but when the heart is| 

transgression be- 

: our State o the Arinaws Sarr sad but not hopeless; for now let us faiths, henceforth there is laid up for 

3 vos ni i the Baptist | tell you, in brief, how that impure me a omg of, rgoteonsnesn. 

State ention at | en, Novem | copscience may be cleansed. There|™" . 

= [is a remedy for you. Deep as your . “TH POWER oF “boo ” 
   

pg 
God is in Christianity and must be. 

For there is no.power in mere word, 
however high in its origin or: sacred 
in its teachings, to effect the conver- 

| sion, the forgiveness and the holiness 
_|of men, and to establish a new rela- 
‘tion between earth and heaven, A 

more potent agency is needed for sal 
vation than pen and ink and letters 
which give expression to the thought | 

{of genius, 
  

or even the ‘eloquent. 
I speech which appeals to the sensibili- | 

| ties and passions of the popular heart, | 
|W hen speak with effect, 
‘‘gospel is ‘the power of God unto | 

'saly ‘ation,’ 

removed, 

we 

When the ‘guilt of sin is | 

“it is God that justifieth. 
In the cause of truth all heaven is | 

our | 

tion at Prattville, on’ “Religion and 
Politics.” 

Bro. Barnes writes from Sulligent 

his new work, and the prospects-. wre 
encouraging, 

We are requested to state that J. 
M. Pace, who was- —yecently sent to 
the coal mines from Franklin county, 
is no relation of Rev. J. 0. A. Pace. 

The eastern district of the Cahaba 
| Association will meét with Pisgah 
| Baptist church. Friday evening at 
2:30, Dec, 2Tth, 1901. Program | 

| will be published next week. 
  

Next week's paper will he 
| issue for 1901. We will give the! 
| office force holiday during Christmas 
‘week. The paper wi lijgreet its readers | 

our last! 

w | again with the advent: of the New 
earn. 

i 

and yet are in ‘perfect races “with 
| piety “and true religion. A To get out) 

Dearly beloved. it is time for us to of the old'ruts may seem sensational 

Times change and men must change, 
‘with them, but keep the spirit of! 
Christ in the change and all will be. 

pest... The awfy] authority of God is| | service on . politics and 

   
= missions, The chruch is pr 

The Ladies Aid Society of the 8% 

funds to purchase new. insnpe.for the 

Rev. A J. ‘Preston preachid a 

that he is getting things in shape for! be. 

fornia when the civil War broke out. 
His trip will bring up the gld scenes 
and incidents afresh and we hope he 
will. write them for us, “y 

is ‘ “ 

ts fr Our Sunday school seein to have 
taken on new life, We had the. lar- 
gest attendance yesterday we have 
had for several months, The atten- 
dance at the church service was un- 
usually large. Bro. Preston preach- 
an excellent sermon at the- _the- mo 

Christian citizenship. = At the night 

  

     

    
pastors home at 

time in the not far distant futu 
R, M. Anderson, Prattville, Dec. 
9th. 

Last: week: the Masonic Grand 
Lodge of Masons for Alabama met 
in the beautiful: Masonic Temple in 
this city. . A large: attendance and 

   | The move to establish a 

progress was witnessed. It. is be- 
lieved by. the Masons that it will not. 

eenterprise will take 
auch definite. shape as to seccure it. 
shocess in the near future. - ‘We con-| 
gratulate this order in the undertak- 
ing and trust it will be pue hag to 
completion. 

State Board of Missions held the 
regular annual meeting on Tuesday 
last in the rooms'of the Y. M. €. A. 

| this city. There was a full Board 
| in attendance. The work for the year 
| was laid out and passed upon, “Ex 
| pansion” {s the watch word: “Go 0 
{ forward” is the command. Various 
localities were fully considered where 

| aid was needed, all that were thought 
| worthy of assistance received an ap- 
| propriation, Thére was no partiality 
| shown to any section. The me eting 
was lovely and harmonious. Bro. 

LGeo. G. Milds “was re-elected —presi= 
| dent andt Bo. "WB." Davidson, Re 
cording Secretary. - 

  
Rev. Hegry: L. Lisenby, died sud- 

denly at his home in. Geneva county, 
near Dotban.early Saturday. morning 

/_. _. _  Drcsum 12, 150 a 

religion, “or 

| important sessions were ik result. 

  
is a t f are differences of opinion concerning | , this is a great truth of re 

igion clouds : the matter. It has always occurred | 
- to us the length of a pastorate shouly | 

be governed by the good 
plished. So. long as a preacher 

carrying on his work successfully and | 

satisfactorily to all concerned there | 

should be no cause for resignation. | 

  

    
| 

stacles that clog the work, and frie- | | 
tion arises so a. to create factions | 

na
d 

v
r
 

a
 

come or healed, then the time for| 
resignation is st hand.- We have | 
read of some long successful pastor- | 
ates, terminating only i in the death of | 

of London, England, for 51 years, 

was pastor of the same church 63 
i years, making a united period of 114 

for the two pastors. Foo 

- PrEacHING the gospel of Christ is | 
“po flowery bed of ease. It regaires | 

earnest, constant, ‘prayerful study. t 
= To preach the Word is to teach the 
i = Word, _The pastor that can’t instruct | 
3 TT the people intelligently in divine | 

¥ ~ + _Shings is Gut of “place in the pulpit. | 
—= Ra The preparation of sermons is by no | 

aS - means an easy work. The weighty | 
responsibility can’t be computed. | 
Une false ‘ step, one misleading éx- 

f Pression; one wrong interpretation of 
“Scripture ‘may ruin ‘some immortal 
soul, The power of ‘the gospel in 
the saving of souls i is the great end 
and aim and purpose of all preaching. 
Af, therefore, the gospel: is misinter- 
preted, wrongly applied, so as to 
produce error and therefore mislead, 
the “minister so doing is résponsible 

  

    

& | to God for fhat error. Let no man 
gi ~~ .underrate the great weight of respon. 
§ - sibility the preacher 1akes upon him- 

: self as a teacher from the -ssored 
7 desk. He tieeds to study ‘tonstantly 

“and accurately. that, mistakes be 
Bade, Thers is > ier al 

uty, im an 
Eber 4 itis th 

Tiuth as it is in ons to a Kita 
world, 

  

for heaven's gracious rains! 

When the gloomy 

5 | gather thickest, that is the season 

When 
e indge Tufseives, then God judges | 

not!” ; 
"Go then, troubled spirit, before the | 

{mercy seat! Tell that Holy Being, | 
gn ~~ If, however, there are any grave TY Fou have offended, what you 

have done. Like David, confess 
your transgression before the Lord, | | 

| your: “sigs. — Nor must you cease after 
lone confession. Alas! Your hearts | 
| will renew their iniquities again and | 
'again; as in the cleaning of a house, | 

~ the minister. Dr. Joba Bil was the Just will gather still, asd the meni. to all anxhug:euquirersaad ui] 

| da ay. So new impurities of heart) ; is im- and Dr." John Riffon. his successor, | contracted, require frequent renewals | [he name of ge Triuge Bod is Im, 
tof that godly exercise by which im- | 
purities are removed, 

“Po not shrink from humbli ling j your- 
selves before God. Doubt not he | 
will exalt “you in due time, Charge 

| yourselves with your sins and con- 
 demn “yourselves before him, that he 
may not condemn you at the judg- 
ment day. Make bare those wounds 
that are so full of pain that God's | 
balm? fof forgiveness may be laid pon” 
them, % Herein exercise yourself, that 
| you may have a conscience void of 
offence. 
You need also to exercise faith in. 

the atonement of Jesus Christ, your 
sa¥ior. - You need that divine prin: 
ciple which takes to itself what Christ 
has done in order to save his people 
from their gins, The influence of 
this great work must be exerted upon 
you, for he is the only mediator be- 
tween God and man, “Through him 
the blessings of grace descend, and 
50 man cometh unto the Father but 
by hima. To him then you must re- 
pair whenever a sense ‘of sin. weighs 
upon you, spd you feel that you 
have been defiled, Give yourself up 
to be saved and ruled by him, in new 

facts of faith, and even that flashy 
you wear, that has so often been 

defiled, will yet be changed ‘into a   os | ak 
white and 4 shinig. righteousness, in 

the inhospitable door of the human 
heart: he sends bis ministers as em- | 

i bassadors in bis stead to beseech 
| men to be recofciled to him; he ap- 
| pears in Savi power upon earth, 
| effecting humm souls by wonders 
{greater than those once wrought on 

| bodies diseasedand ‘dying—a mighty 
| beneficent King riding is in the chariot 
{of salvation. . 
| © This one ciramstance shapes the 
| past, the present and the future of! 
| Christianity. fod is: in it. His 
{power attends it.” He gives testi- 

‘mony to the Word of his grace. 
{And this is the highest encourage: 

| Chriscian workers, they are instru- 
‘ments in an almighty “hand. “Hence 

| upon every convert at bap- 

| tism; and the apostolic benediction 
{and greeting is, “The grace 'of our 

| Lord-Jesus Christ and the love of 

God and the communion of the Holy 

Spirit be with you all!” The spread 

of the gospel revesls the presence 

and power of God, and even unto 
Thi i shall we look for the  evangeliza-] 

throng i the gospel of the Lord Jesu, 

' CUNNINGLY devised fables, clap- 

trap aneedotes, inappropriate illustra- 
tions, do not constitute. the preaching: 

of the gospel. While sensationalism, 

so-called, properly adjusted’ to the 
times and the subject and purpose, 

may not be amiss, yet there is a 

species of sensationalism found in 

the pulpit, during revival meetings, 

that does great harm. It is argued, 

that unless something is done to ex- 

cite the euriosity of people, many! will 

not come to these meetings. To get 
the crowd is why sensational Betis 

are used. ‘We admit the. 

what is wanted, The - Te. 

      

people to Gome, ot “ob ‘at the ex- 

pense of proper and judicious meth- 
ods. There are methods calcula 

to draw .the peqple to revival meet 

ings Sin! may seem to be sensational, 

Eo 
or epost \ Ww ei le = speak, for the Baptists of this State | miquity of my sin, ” How quick th e| interested. The glorious Spirits of jars Py a se of He ~ for nearly twenty: years; and which change for a penitent outburst of | that world observe the progress of | yi. ot how subsbribers from that | has always been true and faithful to] sorrow to a joyful sense of pardon! [the gospel with upfls aging attentidn | | place which includes nearly: every 

> every denomt nktional interest, | And-how startling! - It -scems to us| | and celebrate its triumphs with sweet | (one there who should be a subscriber 
J. G, Haggis. . falmoss 4 contradiction #0 soup. at  raptures of heart and song: Bat the | to their denominational paper. 

4 ol Fr When we eriminite ‘purselves: ‘thes od of heaves above all. He de-| Rev. J. W. Stewart, of the Bap. | - Loye pastoratés haye been dis: | i = i scends in word and spirit to'knock at | tist Orpha- age, "cussed time after time, and still there | (God discharges us from guilt; but, Monday. He preached two excellent | 

was in to see us | 1 last, Noy. 20th, in the 69th Fear of 

his age. He was born jn Dale county, 
not far from where he died. Mr bis 

twas highly complimented “by “the | 

| vance the material - progress-of this 

a “Rev. F, M-Waod; pastor of the | 

wd fis was a very enjoyable exercise and a 

sermons to the Baptist congregation 
Wetumpka Sunday and there were 
two additions to the church. 

: Rev. WG. ‘Baker, the new Sato 
of the Baptist Church, | arrived Sat- 
urday and preached Saturday night, 
Sunday and Sunday night, to large 
and appreciative audiences. Fay ette 
Banner. 

The fifth Sunday meeting at the 
Central Association will be held with 
Harmony church, four miles east of 
£quality, Coosa county, beginning on 
Friday before the Oth Sunday in: 
December 1901. - Program will a 
pear in next issue. r 

Chas W. Hare, Esq., editor of 
the Tuskegee News, made a fine 
‘speech before the 'Good-roads Con-| 
vention in this eity last week. It 

thinking men. Bro. Hare .was once 
“editor of the ALABAMA Baptist. 

The Good roads Coavention was a 
great success. Representative men 
came from every section of the State. 
Let every county have one of these 
conventions. Good roads will ad- 

State, ina greater Tatio than any- 
other movement. Let the good work 
goon. : 

    

Baptist church at North ae 
visited Thorsby in Chilton county on 
last Wednesday and assisted in the 
organization of a Baptist church at 
BL ‘Wood formerly | 
lived in Chilton’ county and has a 
large number of friends there who are 
at all times glad @ ‘meet him and 
hear him talk and preach. —Birming- 
ham Times. 

We: had a good “thanksgiving 
service at 10 o'clock at the Baptist 
church, after the sermon we took a 
collection for the Orphans ard got 
$5.00. At 3 o'clock p. m., I preach- 
ed a Thanksgiving sermon at Searles, 
after which we got $2.26 for the 
Orphan's Home. At night Prof. 
Elliott: had a fine exercise at his |t 
school, “on Thanksgiving,” which 

credit to the school. —H. R, Schramm. 
1n Jacuary Brother Crumpton will 

start on his trip ‘ to - California. , He 
has agreed to write up. his trip for’ 
the ALABAMA Barrier. - It may be 
before he is through, 'he will give our | 
readers the substance of his, lecture: 
“How a boy ‘got through the lines; to 

enby had twelve children born to him, 
six of whom are living, and thirty- 
five grandchildren. These, with his 
aged wife and innumerable friends, 
make a large number to lament the: 
"death of 3 good man. He had been - 
for many years a Baptist, minister, 
but had not for sometime been pas- 
tor of churches. His good influence, 
was widely felt, as he preached 
daily by ‘his godly walk and his 
life of faith. —Dothan Home Jour- 

We had a very sweet and impres- 
sive observance “of Thanksgiving at. 
Evérgreen church, in Autauga coun- 
ty, on the 28th. We Juet at church’ 
at 10:30 in the morni First, little 
"Annie Bishop gave us a beautiful 
recitation, “Thanksgiving,” In the 
absence | of our pastor Bro. J, M. 
Smoke gave us an excellent discourse- 
from Psalms 103:2, after which a 
voluntary offering of ‘more than ten 
dollars was made for Orphan's Home. 
‘There was dinner on the ground. . In 
aftefnoon Bro. H. E. Wallace con- 

  

{ducted _ devotional - exercises. = The 
address upon “‘Thankagiving” was 
delivered by E. M. . Bishop, ¢‘Pro- 
gress of Jisaicus™ was discussed hy 
Dr. W L, Jones and H, E. Wallace, ) 

singing a song we adjourned, 
feeling that indeed. this-is-a-day for 
which we should be thankful. —E.M. 
Bishop, Huckabee, Ala, * 

On last Sunday night af the, close 
of the services at the Baptist church 
the pastor, Rev. H. T. Crumpton, ex- 
hibited to those present, the picture 
of the new Baptist church ‘they are 
now Arying to secure funds to build. 
It is said that the building is a pretty 
one, of modern ‘pattern, having 
been awe by ohe of the finest arch- 
itects in “the country. The eyngre- 
gation ‘were! delighted: with the house 
and it had the effect of aking those 
interedted in the erection of a fice 
house of worship more determined 
fo, push the work on to success. (on- 

neat sum has been secured, and every 
‘one should lend a helping. hand. 
Large contributions giadly weceived 
and small ones too, Nice Jbuildings 
of worship. are an index tothe char- 
acter of people the community 
is made up of, fad 3 since.our town is 
made, 1p. the t, sour. churches 
AT bo out. ost Statements. Let 

good. work. along. —Ab- 
Be os Ye       

1 

thier Confederacy.” He was in’ Calif be 
| 

| 

tributions are being solicited sand & .   
  

   
    

    
    

  

    
   

  

   

  

    

    

   

  

   
     

    
   
   
    

     
    

     

   
      

    
    

   
    

    

    

            

   
   

    
   

     

   
   

   
   
     

   
    

     

     

  

     

    

     

    

    
    
   

     
   
     

   

   

     
   

    

   

    
   

   

  

     
   
    

   

   

    

   
   
     

    
      

   

      

    
   

    
    

   
   

   

    

   
    

    

    

   
      

     

   

  

   

      

     

    
   
    
   
    

     
   

  

- widows and orphans of M oi En 

enthusiastically received, and much 
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© A Letter From Dr. Tedgues. Christmas Offering for Jacksonville | ~~. Minutes Please. = 

 HARPERSVILLE, ALAss Dec. 5. 

Dear BrosHariss 
I greatly. deprevate the announce- 

ment I' see in the Age-Herald that 
~ another Baptist paper i§ to be started 

  

   

discounts., Rev.J.W.B., BrooksidecAla, 

soon at Birmingham. One is quite 
enough, The starting of a second 
will only tend to foster the feeling of 
North Alabama and South Alabama; 
it has beén. hard to repress; South 

  

3 

Fow churches have Reon called up- 

on to pass through a more trying“ ex- 

 periénce than the First Baptist church 

the terrible fire of last spring, which 
swept away nearly all of that city. 
‘Our Baptist brethren lost their house 
of worship and the pastor, with every 
family in his church ‘but one, except   

Alabama supplies Howard students 
: mainly; and this generous course 
ought in every way to be practically | 
appreciated. Besides, your earnest 
and persistent effort. to keep & paper 
going, ought to elicit our gratitude. 

Cannot some arrangement be made 
to unite thé two interests? . Say, | 
having a Birxisgham editor? Of 
this I think you once. dropped a hint. 

those living in the suburbs, was burn- 
ed out, ! pY “ A 

WORTH SAVING, 

. The Baptist church ind acksonville 
is worth saving. A ‘religious census 
had just been completed ‘in the city 
before the fire, and it was found that 
there were six hundred Baptist fami- 
lies in Jacksonville. Jacksonville is 
the largest and most important city in 

of Jacksonville, Fla., on “aoeount of | 

Calhoun County, Coosa River, Eto-| | FIRE 

wah, 

Mineral Springs, Mt Carmel, Newton, 

North River, Selma, and Shelby. 

sent in. 
Please notice change in my poss 

office, : Very Truly, 
; M. M: Woop, 

“Woodlawn, Als. State Sec’ y. 
— 

“HOLIDAY RATES 

~not—know— -why —our-abler” brethren | 
write 80 little for you... Strong arti- | fohurch in the city. - TA 

_ipfluence the masses, 

of Waco, the largest churck 

—Jater I was with him in Waco, but he | 

» e ought to give you a patronage of 
15,000 to 20,000 subscribers. “I do 

eles from them on doctrine and dis- 
eipline would interest the best think-- 
érs among your readers, who would 

This writing is induced solely by 
coneern for the great cause to he ad- 
vocated. = I have never had apy sym- 
pathy with the genie lict,” that does 

   

$0 much mischief. 1° Ao. ‘not. Care gand-send them a contr toward 
where work is done, so_that it be ther new church buitdirg? Many of 

done. — Fraternally and truly, ol ‘dur “churches, Sunday schools and   EK. B. TEAGUE. 

I Rs, te 

Rev. A- W. McGaha, D.D. 
  

The deith of Dr. MecGaha has! 
brought sorrow to thousands of hearts | 
in Texas. He was one of the most 
popular of the Baptist Ministry in 
this great state, Coming here seve- 
ral vears ago, as the pastor of one of | 
tire leading’ enurches west Of the’ 
Mississippi, he at once took high 

"rank among the great spirits of the 
-denpmination and held:.it to the end. 
Becoming pastor of the First. church! 

in the 
southwest, he was loved by his peo- 
ple as few men-ever are, In the | 
great Convention of Texas he. held a 
conspicuous position; -and- the "confi 
dence reposed in hima was: shown, by | 
the assignment to him of eminent 
positions. At the 
held at Ft, Worth, he was the appoin- 
tee to preach the anuual sermon: 
His work in this ‘state was marvel- 
lous, active, energetic, wise “in 
management, and affectionately per- 
guasive in manner and in speech, he 
possessed the qualifieations for 
achieving the success that crowned 
his labors. Before the large body 
of students of Baylor University he 
could command certainly as much 
esteem as any man living. 

His vigorous spirit was too ardent | 
and urgent for his frail body. He 
knew not how to give up. He was 
at my home in the incipient stages of 
his illness, ‘while returning from the 
-Southern Association last May, and 

Florida. 
gather every winter, 
tist church is the ouly white Baptist 

Sr THE LAW OF CHRIST. 

young peoples 

(the new church when caipp! eted, 

: ~ Convention | Despiteall difficulties, however, Pastor 

Lone good, well equipped white Bap- 

Here thousands of totriste = 
The First Bap- 

‘Bear, ye Que another's burdens 
and so fulfil "the law of Christ.” 
Would it not be a most commend 
able and Christian things remember 
this unfortapate church and strog-' 
gling pastor in our thristmas joys, * 

havé, 
Might 

ocieties will 

entertainments.   ‘Christmas 

HELP THEM TO HELP THEMSELVES, 

The brethren in Jacksonville do 
not ask to be excused from giving: 
Notwithstapding their great Tosses; | 
they have given $7,000 towards. the 

| NEW, churel:. In addition to -this, it 
will be necessary for them to equip | 

«The Examiner” says of the Bap-| 
Fist of Jacksonville.~ «We have 
never: known ihore- generous giving 
on the part of any people, or morg | 

heroic devotion to a’ difficult and trys 
ying duty on the part of a pastor, | 
FFollowing in the wake of the Galves- t 
| ton disaster, it has been more diffi-| 

cult to raise funds for Jacksonyille | 

  

Hobson has. persevered with com 
mendable tact and faithfulness’ until 
he is now nearing the end. No 
cause could be more. worthy nor help 
more timely.” 

The pastor has spent most of his 
‘time since the fire soliciting aid for 
the rebuilding of the church in Jack- 
sonville. In his shuence, the services | 
have been conducted by the descons. Ye 
He has succeeded in raising about | 
$18,000 in cash ‘and subscriptions. 
The church had $5,000 insurance. 
We certainly ought to have at least 

tist church in the “city “of -Jackson- 
ville; costing not less than $25, 000 
or $30,000. . ae   

yielded not to the symptoms of ad- | 
“ vancing disease, nor to the earnest 
‘entreaty of friends. Resisting all, he | 

_ was bent upon work for ‘his Master. |. 
My impression is that he was a victim | 

of over work.” His death has occa- 

sioned & sad breach in the ministerial | 

walls of Texas. 
Personally, the writer has sustain- 

ed's great loss. To no. one was I 

More devoted. Confidential, affec- 

tionate,. tender, ‘and . yet: ‘perfectly 

candid with brethren, they loved him 
with the warmest. de¥otion. KR 
“He possessed a combination’ of ; 

qualities rarely found in a ‘man. 1 
_'Boldness and tenderness; frankness 
and sympathy, courage” and gentle- 
ness,—all these were called into ex- 
ercise and expressed as .oecasion de- 
manded,—these enabléd him to reach 
a far larger class of people than are 
ordinarily reached by any one man. 

His loss has carried grief to" thou- 
sands who loved him. B.F.RiLey, 

Houston, Texas. 

 Fiease beethren 
Foe y 

Send. me the Minutes of your Asso- || 

ciation. a Ht HR 

mingham, ver, oun, 

She ¥y Bethiehein” Selma, Colbert, 

Cleburne, Harmony, North River, 
i Stag, 7 County, Etowah, Min a] 

  

eral ngs, Tugkaloosa, Tuske ee, 

Pine fires Retro % mer | 

erty (North), Cu nat ontgomery, 

g "OW. B{!CauiProy. | 
mm 

TYPEWRITERS —Easy Terns, lige 

-rand fame backs, rheumatism and all 

I have the following: Bir |’ 

AL 

. Send couttibutions to Rew. YW} A; 
| Hobson pastor First Baptist church, 
| Jacksonville, Fla. 2 
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A TEXAS ‘WONDER, | 

“HALL'S S GREAT DISCOVERY. 

One small bottle of Hall's Great 
Discovery cures alk kidney and “blad- 
dep: troubles, removes’ gravel, cures 
diabetes, seminal emissions, weak 

  

frregularities ‘of the kidneys and Rad. 
der in both men apd women; 
{uted bladder troubles in children. 
If Bot-sold by your-drig       

    

gent’ i fiivail om Zecei pt: le - “and influence. ; 

small ttle is two m jont '4-% Those who alone seek 

and will cdre he in the frivolities of life will megt 

tioned, An EB. with “fang and - bitter Sissppirt- 

facturer, P; O, Box 6 ents. / : 

Mox' Sond, § or testimc : i 41. r——— 3 

| oy ruggis . The Sustber Railway has issue 

‘Drug'Company. Beantifal “booklet ent: a oie 
: and Fishing in the South,” which is a 

READ THIS.» very attractive ‘publication, “giving [| 
Tenn. Jung 1, 1901, — full and concise information relative 

Dr, x “Hall; ‘St. ‘Louis, Md::. to the Best hunting and’ fishing | 

Having tried various femedies - with rom along its lines; together wi 
ont satisfactory results. I was pef-1 ommatidp ag 0 Tales of board, 

suaded to give your “Wonder” a{game laws, names O ides, an 

trial. ' 1 have ‘used one bottle and 
h my’ case is one of! Jong | T 

EE hs ht, b 8, onoe 
to ne Text Sots, ”. which 1 

   

points east of the Mississippi and | 
"Sowth of the Potomac rivers to stu=| | 
dents of schools and Colleges upon | 
preseatation and surrender bf certifi- 

cates signed by superintendents, 

‘principals or presidents of the various 

*! institutions on December 16th to |. 
22nd, 1901, 
January 3rd, 1902. , 

will sel’ low rate excursion tickets to 

Charleston, 8. C., and teturn, from | 

all coupon ticket stations on its lines 

‘mot a “collection be taken at these | December 1st, 1901, % May 31st, | 

entertainments for Jacksonville? 11902, Superior schedules, 
t and parlor- -car service age offered via | 
Jav annah and Plant System. 

| nearest agent. 9 

| MRs. WINSLOW'S SOOTHING SYRUP has | 

i best remed 

are Miss Mignon 
ter of Mr. B. B. Comer, ‘president 

“| Miss Eva Hays. They have eft the! 

tearing for small children of hard 
worked mothers aud leading them | 

| to lives of Bo no 

Brethren will * please. send me 

copies of minutes of Associations for 
1901, not in the following list, which | 

are the only ones received to date. 

Bethel, Bethlehem, Birmingham, 

‘Harmony, ~ Liberty (north), 

1am in daily need of ‘those not 

A Via Cntral of Georgis Railway. - One and one. | .§.Fri® 
Third Fares for the Eomd Trip. 

- Piekets will ‘be s0ld between all 

  

  

  
    

  

  

  

inclusive; final . limi 

  

Exearsion Rates to Charleston, §. C. 

ov 

  The Central” of Georgia Railway | .   
slee ping | 

“For full particulars apply. to your | 
fepresentative of 

C. HaiLk, 
G. P. A. 

   

  

this company. : “J. 

  

"FOR OVER FIFTY Y EARS 

bean used for children teething. It] 
soothes the child, softensthe gums, al-| 
lays all pain; ate wind colic, and is the | 

for Diarrhea. T wenty-| 
i five cents a tle : 

  

Conference was ; held at the Bap- | - 

{ tist church ‘Sunday night, the object | 

| of which, was to deeideon plans and | 

{ specifications for a pew thurch; plans | 

were presented and adopted. More | 

enthuiasm was shown Apnday night 

than ‘ever before. gare going to 

have a new Baptist ch *h, sure. We 
have a hustling buildilg committee 
consisting of J. B. Mills, %. T. Kirk-- 
land, Z, W. Lany, Jr., KE. C. Porter 

and Jno, B. Ward, — Abbeville 
Times. o- ry 

EET 

Laying Up ‘Treasures. 

Fader the above head the Anniston 

Hot Blast speaks editorially as fol- 
lows: Two rich young ladies in Bir- 

mingham have departed from the | 
usual ways of society, and by their 

self- sacrificing conduct are laying up 
treasures beyond this life. * They 

Comer, daugh- 

    

of the Avondale Cotton mills, and 

| Stumetione and comforts” of their 

homes and established a kindergarten 
school among the operatives of this 

mill and without remuneration are 

‘throagh their teachin oe and example 

bleness and effi-| 

      
mem, with | 

would g 
ne ime like, himself | 

seek to raise i 0 pos hn TE 

¥hther of not: lands are posted, etc,’ 
ib publication is complete in’ every 

‘detail and'will be of great benefit » 
bunters. ‘and. Copy ma 101 ve 

take an out Jo) be h 
0 herd . C Peas, ary   i ibastily mmend 11 suffering | by. ad 

from ait Yours: truly, D. P. A, Atlanta, Ga, KW. Hunt 

W. H. Biron, Pastor Baptist chrarch, | De P.- Bas Chasigmion Wo J 

Ripley, Tenn. 28-31-1y Tayloe, A. .'A., Atlanta, Ga.   
Zp i, . ; Te 
ii oy, 4 wt oy) 

ed hg i 

ne Hy 

hh 

i” 

to be displayed in our large. show rooms, 

order to reduce same, Wwe are making the Sol- hud 

lowing low prices: .. . 

Piece Bed Room Suit, In Solid Oak, 20x24 

French Plate Mirror. in Drgsser........ lanisin Ain S16. 50 

Piece Parlor Su it, 

DIAMARE a vk Fr cred s ir ae pals Ae ee 

In White Erismer and colors, with 2 ‘. 

and without. brass trimmings, £4 ue fe 5. SHOVEL 

3 

Iron Beds 
Everything in Purnittire at equally low prices, 

All Jaquisies Promptly answered, 

| 11s andir7 = 

Ellis & Gay, Dexter Av. 
ALABAMA. 

: 

aes ea 

    

  
  

  
Studies, for older scholars (NEW, monthly). - Price, Jingle copies, 30 cents per year! 

In clubs of five or more, 7 cents Moire £1 > 

7 A rE Sl E ~ Price, per quarter] por yi] a EE 

Young Croeehkly) i os § se niaiuin ainla ein ew fas id deni3omts Socents § 

Boys and | ABATREAY) ao vs 2.05 vs msn AOE I OGY WLS 
gur Little! (amatyy © LL ITEIIIIL0E eA Dn Liym a8. 

Soe Rages Gmtgaparh a qa mts TILA ee Re A] 
“(The above prices ave all for clubs of five or more.) ; 

Good Werk (idl). Price, 35 cents per year | in’clubs of ten or more, 20 cents per year} 

© American Baptist Publication Society . 

SOUTHEASTERN HOUSE, 69 Whitehall Street, Atlanta, Oa. a] 

Bargains in Furniture 
‘Our immense stock of Furniture is: too large 

MONTGOMERY, - 

anh A oo. 

  

HOME DEPART MENT SUPPLIES 

per copy! por quarter | 

quarter, 25 cents each per year! 

iy 

ea La% wy i set! Per quarier | 
t8 per quarter! 
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RR. Fo re snd ick] ¥ prov e tliat the NEW 1. D: SEAT 
makes a buggy comfortable for three Fe people we hl 

= send, to anyone En it, one of these seats abso} jutely FE p a Ah 

frée. Write today. ° aa 

E Duluth mig Co, AE 

"R - 

‘Duluth, Ga. aE 70) 
RES 

  
  

a Rev. Walk ker’ S- 

  

Famous i 

| Dyspepsia Si 
The well known Georgia Baptist min-, 

ives relief in one minute 

Sikes 1 in a short time. 

Bailey, 
dele, Gd., writes: 
age of your 

Whew 

found. 

writes: Fourteen months 

tracted a dreadful case 

gained 
cured. 
Yelons power. Bro. 

A refer to him" 
"Sent a 

| Six boxe Hor 85. 
"RE   ! 

ister has discovered a cure for 

sia and Indigestion that never 

wholesale -lnmber. dealer, 
‘ope dollar 

Famous Dyspepsia. Cure 
cured me of a terrible case of Jspepsia. 

Rev: H. M. Martin, Van Wyck,'S 

“Send me abother Jo, 

the best dyspepsia medicine ve ever 

yr another box will ‘cure : 

me.’ 
Mr. J. G. Thompson, ALA Anclote, Fla. 

ago 1 eon 

Bn okt 90. thi Ong: menth ago 1 saw your n 

Witness and ordered your medicine, 
n pounds and am iid 
am & living witness to its mar- 

J. C. Porter knows 

ywhere by mail f mail for, one dollar. 

Vv. BH | WALKER, 
Box 99, Atlanta, Ga, 

ky doljat ii in a letter comes safely. 

! 

wir: : 
and cures the |” 
Col. Asa M. 

Cor~| 
pack: 

v0 Cus 
t is 

| Vestibuled Trains 
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     MOBILE:& OHIO RR FN 

Pintech Gas’ Lighted, Steen’ : 
Heated. Through Sleepers Daily 
between” Montgomery, Ala, 
Jacksonville, Fla., and St. Louis; 
Mo.” Train leaves i 

9: 15 a. m., : 

nYwareGon 
To. St. Louis, 
Through St. Louis, 
To the West, 

' To. the North:west, : on 
Take the Mobile arid Otiioy © fe 

“The: quickest, best, route. © 

P. Ss. HAY, Se. P. A, > ; 

No. 2 Commerce: St., pigs nie 
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  | world hal been made the poorer, aid va ¥ , ong: = 
believe heaven ‘the richer. May his NON § * so ” - — ; : - ae 6 066668 

{ble Life and good influence sept. as ay. § SAN “alll fl))\).).)) 0) 
Nd 

  

8 bo 
: pare A! : oe Ne p) ny) mspiration tg the young men who kn Wp N BR 3 J 54 CE “him best; ‘and joved him for his "real . ENS 3 2 “ a A \ RISE Seba 
Be A al ra tI K | 4 2909090009, 9G We will wait until the day breaks, \ ! {Ee a 
and the shadows flee away. © N.S J, \ ? \ &7 f 

In every re- I re i iBR one |! er — 
g TR 

RETRO GN Ce NL Is : of Ah reas, it has pleased the Allwise | ap SAN o) 
‘a “CeIpL: that calls or b HEL i dat ou elgte doer, ly Jone H 3 Gs A He 1 . \ 

| 2 BE 

i 

who departed this life of the first day 
of January, 190i. The deceased sister (§. co Pn wom k cC er al 3 V | be V Ra bh - i 3 a : : ve k ‘ 

in powder usc Roy Ls er of fa thu.” 0 oars, Wh pa bhi see: ais) Vg ey A Gadi Aad BSL (LEE yw N ve fo opp it aur diy to Jy. our eld ‘MORE COTTON ; ; 

will make the foo i Te ities of "the deceased {§ 10. the. acre at less cost neans 

¥ a 2 

“ad - 3 T 
: 

t BE 
fore be it resolved, - Cale 1 ROPE MIQNEY. . wT ERR Ly [ 1st. That pgs deeply mourn the mit goer " $y yl go. {oss of our beloved sister, we bow in |[§ M 3 P tash : flavor more€ d i humble Submission to the will of our |v 4&¥ ore ; 0 : a ; 9 AAS x ! God. realising that He doeth- all things | pin the Cotton fertilizer ‘improves the 

1 is nd. This {8 the death 6f.oux sister SQLs, incregses yield larger profits, 

oe ut J, SLOSS rf cn 0 family & lowihg wife and mother. “= Hf *¥ 4 s“CERRMAN KALI WORKS. TERI 3rd. “Phat dn hor death. we cannot ail] vv: , Caray KALL WORKS, : Watches. Ladies Solid Gold s 14k Elgins, $20; pretty Enamel | 

  
{to-see a wise and beloved Heaven] i 
Father, who giveth. and whose right 3 pela ill ; A || Chatelaine Watches with Pin, 3 i is to-take away as seemeth best in His/| ~ ETT 1 s11.000 : eee , : sight. : aie Dil . A Rachdar’ f.. 3 | 4th, That a copy of these résolutions | § 11 t vo i Forthe Alabama Baptis ee Tw | be recorded fop our church book gud ald 1'Chains.—Solid Gold long chains : Observations: =~ Copy be sent to the family of the deceas- | for ladies, $7.50 up; pjated ones a i We print one hundred-word resolutions, obit- ed, and also Ea ) o the ArLA- Rarer ] XL — Frese al pi ——+-paries-ordeath notices fred and -forevers word 42 | al 4 copy be sent t 5 2 : I B LOU; iY ! 1 PRE. SREY TRAE. S38 Tae this number we charge one'cent a word. | BAMAsBAP®ST for publitation: le il 5 Sag HuEINS We 2 ehainy The world, the flesh and the breth- | - - Done by order of the church in con § ing. EVER TONING ATO Lave $1.50; $2.50 warranted b years, » Ten and. sisters demand sign of him} apg Rebecca’ Mathews departed this | ference, this the 2s day Of September. 14 bes} varieties for the South. whois pastor, missionary, or one do- | life August 3rd. 1901. She bad been a 1901." © Respectfully Ve SE Ng i: he host whe Tan ing the work of an evangelist’ Faith- consistent member of the Baptist church | Ns. M A Anh OF the finest ky ana Carnations, ing ot pps {or 57 years... The 24th being her 80th : Mrs. M. A. Apperson, -|§ loose or made up for Wedding o f g : ful and industrious effort eounts for birthday, we were to have a reunion, = - W. A. Overstreet, Funeral purposes, ~ Address - 7 To y . ; " « ‘nanght unless that effort ‘produces |, alas, ‘when we saw the summons : Committee. 

bm that he whe runs: may s¢e.and | had come, she told 3 to Selebrate Xho ; = ; ROSEMONT GARDENS ba e no.time consi- | day with a memorial service. She spoke OZLE , : rel T eax, They ake Worlime, a i calmly of death. and often said she was: i» Y's LEMON BUILXIR, . MONTGOMERY, ALA, 

= fe wo} "REE ihe Lordi wil, byt would Ph ; fi 4 0 | e miss you, dear me A youl : ‘ 
busy making a living, or pandering | not ell vou back to this life of pain, if Sasant Lemon Tonic i os : "to their carnal natares, to respond we coculd | igre indigestion. headache, Mair, : om || guaranteed untarnishable, pret- | 

; “i , } € isease fever, chills, loss i - § Ter SE i. : } actively to any pastoral plea..or ef-|* Oh grave, where is thy victory? | petite. debility. Bervous, prostration, || uly engraved, oy rp Pitcher or fort, yet the earnest and faithful pas-| Oh death. where is thy sting?” Pe failure and sppendicitis\ by regu- || Butter Dish $3, $3.50; silver ! 
tor does not suit thém beesuse they | ; ‘DaveaTER. | |ating the Lives, Stomach, Bowels and ; i| Waiter 12 inches long, $3.50. 
see no flaming sign'of Wis work. The Grove Hill Ala, Dec. 1, 1901. | Kidneys. ~ i 
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    1 Scart Pins and Cuff Buttons, in | 
| Solid Gold, $1.50 and $2.00; a 

|| fine present. : 

Rings for Babies, solid gold, The’ | 
and 81; for Ladies, $1.50 to $5: 
plain gold bands $1.50 to $10. C

e
           | Silverware. —Quadruple plate,   

§ d ought to have a self sustaining - | . i : | Rogers Knives 6 for $1.75; field ough 1. 3 3 ek | Mrs. Kate Mahary, wife of Chas. M. | Mozley’s Lemon Elixir : ww LL lated silver. «church, certainly itought, any field Jie ok. : ay p : : eharch © But the -  Mahaxy, departed this life. in Cured me of indigestion. I had suffered : > needss good He DUE SIC POO: | peace, November 28rd, 1901. Wheh but | for tem years. | had tried almost every p= 2 ple are fearful, or indifferent, orboth, | , young girl she joined the Bethel: Bap-| medicine. but ali failed. Since taking and ; Gatalogue Free. or they may be ‘very poor, - or Very bist SEH a 3 Tuscalon Fenty. Sid | Lemon Elixir [ can eat Aryibing, 5 Ske, v ; Write us for prices of special wovetous, and the missionary is writ. liveda consistent Christian life to +R ile. S. fo ; things you want to know about. : : tend. Her last illness was long, but her eevesville, S. C. fail t he may ng. = down o wo Shoosh wisely, | Nib Hever Stew faint. She N84 con | ergata I 1 ve worked hard lanped » i scious till the last moment, . and ap- | : Mosley’ Lemon Blixis rail ‘becanse he can not show some sign proached death as calmly as if falling : . Ea 3p 3 loge .i asleep. An adopted child, a husband. | Cured me of indigestion and heart dis- that will do to advertise in the pa four brothers _ two sisters survive ease, after years of suffering, when 'all| pers. Le her. She was buried by thé side of a other remedies and doctors had failed. - A re; tof faithful souls ay little gos, at Grant's Creek church, and | Beviah S8 N. D. Coleman. 
stand by the evangglist, as the few | with him awaits the resurrection. 7-4 ulah, 8. C > 
stood fearlessly Jig: dsrael’s’ prophet, | = - oo " bat the meeting is Mr-failure, theres] 4 © In Nemery : Mozkey's Lemon Elixir 
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  othe fajlure is found | of Bro. Anison Wade Dafis, born Aug. | I have beena great sufferer from dys- punted any more for! 16th. 1810: united with Plangersville | pepsia for algut 15 years, my trouble | ‘Sign is wanted. | Baptist church, August 1397; departed | being my omach and bowels, i will end the weather | tis life Nov. 10th. 1901. He was noted | with terribles hes. - Lemon Elixir : pg wil endure Mae WEAWET | for his charitable deeds in his years of | cured me. Ay appetite is.good, and 1 TTT ssmnd defy3ip storia is the thing, if it| prosperity. To the writer he often ex- am well. Imdtsken/a barre! of other 
«an be*had’® But if that can not be | pressed his love for Christ. and gave | medicine, tht did me no good. © 

Bush sao Es mesh MOLE |. to. 1515 foram So Ee arY: Ce sr oy ves four daughters and one son; No. erson SL, isville, Ky. 
any way that is not flagrantly ‘wicked may, God's Blesing rest on them, for | however doubtful it may be. they were ever ready and willing to ad- || . Mozky's Lemon Elixir. 5 I minister to his wants. He said he was! 23 : aly Ee eT oe ol it is Savi 1 hin | Cured me of mila liver, nervous in- 

Man loves Prase, He longs for it i hone ng fg A digestion a. I was una- | “even when he knows he does not! py... 2.1908 © "1 ble to walk up stairs, or to do any kind 
deserve it. He loves attention : = : (of work. Twas treated by many ga 

us i a . : "- | eians, but no better until though he may know that he is not Nr. Jus. W. Crook. {Lemon Hi Be RealiLy and 
worth attention. He loves the! When on November 24th. this good | vigorous. CH Baldwin. 
praiser even when he knows his man passed away, our church at ver- | .. No. 98 Alexander St., Atlanta, Ga. 
praises to be recklessly dispensed. | green lost a valued member, the com- — 

Hence he who is perfectly, or vey | BUSHY 2 beloved citizen. But it is in| = Mosley Lemon Hot Drops . i ere the loss is the most _ g 
. approximately, honest with himself keenly felt. 5 y | Cures all Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, ———and--his fellowman in speech and| He was an ardent, warm-hearted | Sore Throat, Bronchitis, Hemorrhage, | 
manner is never popular. He mav Han, who Rved in the afanions of his | and all throat and lung diseases. E e- 

i who know hi: y | family, and in turn loved them with a| gant, reliable  . have friends, all who no him may | j.codon seldom equalled. The ladies | 32s5c at druggists. “Prepared only by ~ readily trust him, but he is not pop- | who years ago were gris in his Sunday | Dr. H. Mozley, Atlanta, G ’ ular. He can’t go to congress, he|school class express their tender sympa | Tov-dec-® in i ———ean’t-be sheriff, he’s not the man for | thy for the bereaved family, and their | + 2 
office. If bé is a preacher he’s never | 1°2d€r love for the friend Who is gone. The Joriowing wife, daughter and Adams Street Church Declares Itself. 
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{ONE GENT A WORD 
| Notices of situations wanted as Teachers, Ste- 

nographers, Typewriters, Seamtress, Domes- 
tie, Governess.—Property for Sale, Rent or Ex- 
change ac., will be inserted under this head at 
ome cent a word for each insertion. Initials, 

figures and abbreviations count as words. 

Count the words and multiply the number by 

the number of insertions wanted, and send the 
money with the notice. Parties must furnish 
their post-office sddress: TE 
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DOLLARS per month to ladies for an hour 
or two writing each day. Canget the work 

at once. Prompt pay. If you can write send me 
self addressed stamped envelope and get full 
Parcs. Mrs. M. A. Hicks, Roberts, Ala. 

1t* . 

§ 

perplexed about which call of three sons are warmly’ commended to the | / EE, - - womeenn—or-fOUE 10 accept. ~ ‘‘Honesty is the | grace of God, which is abundantly suf-| As there has been some mistaken 
best policy,” my friedd used to say. | Mcient for us under all trials. | reports and rumors that this choreh| 
But is honesty pclicy at all? Or is J%0, W. SrEwasgr. : has cessed fp be a Baptist church, | _ 
policy honesty? No language is|peppie Lee Fancher, son of Mr. ¢. H.|#0d that it has disconnected itself | goqg «clearer than yes and no. =r ad Molle Fancher, was born June 10, | with the gonetal denominations tit pg PE Tg de ff 1881, and died September 23rd, 1901. work. we 5 r and people, de-|J§ H A R PY We have quinine for chills apd| This young man was universally loved | sire that oa padk “will Hot 5 e- | AMAMLY Y SEE 5 z and esteemed by a large - circle of | 4 4 brethren wi = : ' "%- Wholesale and Retail Dealers fevers, narcotics for pains, and an- friends. He was quiet, unassuming | gard us, bgt have us continyally in $ ins a 
liseptics for sores and wounds. We |, 4 straightforward in all hissocial and | their prayers and good fellowship; | § FIELD, FLOWER 

Ei : : : g ” polish adsscmne HS / 5 ARDING.—Lwill furnt -clas 
have food to build up wasted tissue. | business relations. and rejoice with us that God has Table Pd i orn ry Gra Tithin'$ ‘We have God's word for a wasted At-the time of his death he sas. and blessbd o {$ BULBS, ONION SETS AND @ Plocis of Court Square, beginning Octoner is. 

lve J . 8 8 80 much. NAL) LEO, . - ransient trade solicited. Rat ble. 
(weak) masons repentance for a hid heh Jor a Bumber of awa and! We have paid off the $1500 wout- 1 | JARDINERES. =~: +: <i %| Tors. ME. Powell, mat wouna an sore conscience; \only a short time: before his death he | gage this year, The. Seott family ig i Yaroaw MY ] and God's grace to beautify and bad been promoted and sent to Selma. | has presciing the church with about $ A. R. Harvey. M gr, 

City Building, 

v . : 3 
{ $21.60 each ted, 4 105 mos. old. Good Reds 

adorn the conscience. The Baptist | His future was bright and full of ho : ‘ : ; by — 
P always courteous in his relations, faivh. $1200 worth of seats, pulpit set, and and t orough bred Berkshire Pigs, $7.50 each 

x 
. . : 2 §~ a i i - - ted. Isox & L : 

ous nee. of Alobusa doubtless ful to duty and full of energy. ‘In the | P8inted interior; and there -bas Been | 115 Perry Su, Moutgomery, Ala. 9 sim ‘Harrodsburg, Ky. WO ala premium if answered | midst of so much A A was sud- | continual aceessions to the church. : Pa ; _ 7 
. ” JP ceegeions to th OB PRINTING.—A. J. Allred, % Commerce 

dn more ways than in baptism. | denly called from Siato eternity. Done by order of shergh in con- | § : SE ool | Strees. , Montgomery, Ala. ETT ae wo Town Creek, Ala. Exoon WiNpEs. Bie Sud dh Bla: Bin Huewith ference, December 8, 1081. + 1 i + | JFOR SALE—A splendid square plano will be 
Dee. 4th. ; s, but His D. Gay, Pastor. ; ") ¢ sold ata bargain to one who has the eash to ways are always right and best: and in Ww. po. > da Ppp iliond GUARANTEED | {RH jor i. None others need apply. Address 
TTT ,. i i: 

0," care Alahama Baptist. One busybody can stir up more this dis PERSALIOn Wo humbly bow to His NDEs a SIRa Bap Une r li i fl) n patience hain I= : strife in a church than twenty elders | hearts, that He doeth all thing well h Ma NY a good sermon > PD of = eed EPOSI |. “WINTER BONES IN SUANER LANDS.” «<an settle, . If an open ‘tonfession of faith and the | 2% Deen ruined by the petu fe | © RR. FARE PAID The bove .is the title’ : ‘| testimony from those who knew him | the preacher, . Fe EG 200 FREE ein tie title/of au at. 
: i UA 4 best count for puything, we can only be- : ‘ a ’ Jractive. bookies Just issued) by the 

WINTER EXCURSION RATES, | lieve that our brother is now safe in the — mn a se. | Passenger Department of the South- ; Ty home of the good and the pure. - : - CM ; ern Railway. Itis beautifully illus- Effective October 15th, 1901. Ex; | After his confession, like many others - AL PIR Rh HF Ty ___ ltrated and fully bes the winter 
i . ola : la he | Be failed to connect himself with . : A J inion . . = . 
“wursion rates are ‘placed on sale by church, but those who knew him oy uN y a ! rere | YOSOItS. Of the South, A copy may the Southern Railway to all principal’ said he lived! like a Christian. Wo iw © v ys ig M18 (by secured by send a two-cent winter resorts of the South and South- | that this could be said of ll those Al “ald at once. | I" 8 and.P A" stamp to »" C. Al F noret, Py 

; Ask any agent of the South. [have joined ‘themselves ty Chrisy's Cough. . : sistant General Passenger Agent, 
hy : a yi church. =. i Conquers Croyp, * ig "| et bupert a ng : etn. Railway for full information, Ti the death of our young brother the Dr Tih Sn nation. ative e. | “Galtimorey Max. Chattanobga, Tenn, 

  

OR SBALE.—Wishing to give my entire time 
to the fruit and nursery business, I offer for _ 

sale my stock of General Merchandise in Wa- 
verly. Ala, cash. or part cash with security for 

4 ~ balanee, and will give buyer one year's rent free 
Eas ge og ng of my two-story brick and stone store, and make 

COS, liberal terms afterwards, Well located, 15 miles 
: from Opelika, LaFayette and Dadeville. Eight 

stores, two churches and two fine schools, tele. 
’ ph and express office. ' Building suitable for 

i urniture, ete. up siairs. Good thing for the 
Address, Paul. Hoffman, Waverly, 
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4 SALE—Fifty Short Horns and Polled y F° Bn Calves. Bulls, 828.60 each; Heifers, 
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Our “Young People” | 

     

  

  

  

  

  

  

  
  

   

    

   

    
   
   

  

   
   

     

     

    

     

  

   

    

     

  

   
   

            

   

  

   

    

    

     

     
    

    

    

   
   
   

   

  

    
   

    

          

     
    

  

     

    
   

   
    

  

   

   
   

     
    
   

   

   

   

  

   
   

   
   

     

   

  

   

  

     

            

  

\ 4 ¥ & Taowioy. Prue gRRS 
¢ |, Ethel: ¢F wenger if Pll lose i 

"4 JL THoursox, President............ LaFayette, Ala. looks, ong Ose my. 80 N “ 

a (Er Dies Vice President. .....:... Dyn. 10: N oo, When I get your : 2 we UZHERN BAPTIST CONVENT
ION. 

D1 WC ON McGowaX, 2nd Vice-Pres..... Woodlawn, Ala. |  . ow'll pe lucky if you do. **f Ne LSM TROST, Cor. Secre bo 

W. T; MICHELL, 8rd Vice-President... Huntsvi “ ". [| New Features ST 1 Core Secretory: bu) Troe {Ce a3 

G + sville, Ala. Mamas » i 2] but Same Pri 
- % 

a Dein HEBBERT, Sec. and Treas. Birmingham Als | eat wu) 8," ‘said Mabel, {if Peopld Frioatm of, Yith Issue > ces. | AU Periodicals were change 5 

: WE Ty Grate Transportation Leader, 1901.) i the up all the toadstools Rb | odicais w 1 Dave severa) panuary. 1001, the Pe- | symoiah im ya: changed and 

i yan F. Dix, Edi spartn 
: ak 4 ] i 

Wehbe i roved with Jariary i. 

| Fag i tor FG eparint of Aruna eg 10 het 40 ano at R08 EH Pl SIE EER | Ee at rar acon ie 

TT wr hy ; 
El in FE f = 2. . Bible Classi Th vou The Teachef ......... wk 

has ication for this Column should be addressed to Paul F. Dix, + inp ates ame the hoes form. | 6 per 4 fe of Teicher. Nor %Dh fame ln, see Advinces Oofurierly. I eetiens 90 3 

5 mery; Hla ; SARL LA HT St | a + Stadent; “1 forget | oi Advanced Quarterly- work; | Intermediate: Quarterly. ..« errr 

| CT Weekly : E- ore women, Fol” Jorge wm sits He eT Sams Heh grade and | Primary Quarterly. A 

5 Doe ekly prayer-meedng Sunday, | column from time to: time, ‘and wel va. in my head.” iy Jargements diate’ Primiry pe The Lesson Lr wean f 

? ol vember 15th. i ‘ trust some results therefre % Visitor: «(What i 3 wis bo ind We Mra oct The Primary Leaf Pr Eoamifins 17] 

{1 Topic—* ‘Imperial f h 3.4% : - 5 rom. +eached te i hat 18 the Im: indgm and ords Weekly, : 3 " secs pEve sens os: | 

hiv : lig o Christian- | the Nationa! treasury, but there h mperature here?’ Hotel ies Pons a | very superior [n evety way. The ve Kind Words (wkly) 8 ppenla 

ity," Dan. 2-44-45. been no defini or © BaS| «J can’t say exact Proprietor: fwith tase who ate laa & POPs ar. The ver? | Kind Words (emanation 79 18 

n 00 finite effort on the part of | ; say exactly, butit's. as CT 8 wh Are Older i ple ahd.popular ords (semi-monthly) ..., ° 

"DAILY BIBLE READ re organizafion, or’ of our 'um ast is anywhere.” his : En jand TRAniing taro ghee de ieh careand | Ky ore CMoutMy):..,.. : : 

: INGS. | eaders towards raising f Doctor: N fs Sls, : ‘the entire series of 'sGem. ..... sadeve By 

December. = for this purpose. . No wn Let ALi as feeling ery. AY SAMPLES ruux, Bible Lassen Piston. oo oooe 1 

. oth. Galatians 3. «The just shall | mand was made on us however; but Patient: sod gue, please.” B. Y. P. U. QUAL , Picture Lesson Cards........... } 

St Vive by faith’ (vs. 11). Compare | oo. obe last day of the debt struggle, | tongue gan aly * use, Soca; no quarter, 10c single nx For Young Packive oh . t 

oa EL . re forthe bait fo 16 “Uncle which breed 2% Tein 2 BAPTIS OR iron, Cae,“ F0 

- 
. Galatians 4:1-15. 8 : e work 1 Which breed of chi isl 

a 

frre — heirs of God (vs. 7). ier Gal | Ledges fo pd been’ made Sa i a wall, ai, do white | © 10 : wid BEHOOL BOARD, 

3 . 3:29. 5. {). Lompare sl. | tionally, Mr. Reed, the Secreta l- {ones is de eagiess hid after ag 167 North Cherry 7 | 

- 
11th. Galatians 4:1v-31. We ise Executive. Committee, rotary of em.” i. SE you gita Fr 

ry Brest, Nashville, Tenn. 

children of the promise (vs ag). | Gus work in’ charge, telegraphed w | “Pather: “Bverything I say to you, 
: 

Compare Acts 3:25. +29) | Alabama for a guarantee of a specified ‘goes ia at ope car od a You 

~~ 13th. Galatians 5. “Be led of | 20 to belD make up the deficit. He other.” Little a ’ p out at the 

the Spirit” (vs. 18). Compare Rom (did not ask for a thousand d ‘‘Isn’t shat Son (houghtfully): 

» vs. 18). pare Rom. | ollars, } what little boys have : 

x $:2. 
jor five hundred, or even one hundred | **™ for, papa.” = ys have two 

nC © 13th. Galatians 6. ‘Let vars) olary; he only asked for the very Teacher * (i Co 

man prove his own work” (ve. 4). (small sum of ffty dollars. - We [Now J . (in physiology class): | 

Compare IT Cor. 13:5. + #)- [really ought to be ashamed that we you?" Foamy, how many senses have 

I i 15 20 10:20. Proof] 10t wsked. for mote, but. as the TFiven  oomny (very promptly): 

_ J that Jesus was the Chit fe | pense in conducting the debt cam- they?” i Now what are 

: - Compare Acts 17-3. : |paign was heavy, we need not hesi-| Barbe J pemiies. | | That F—— : 

a i v3 0 give more, Th 
2 r: “Did I ever hb: oo = 

' you can: ~ A Hi marine 

in __ eptin Union., [wag of toumse promptly rs | fore?” Customer. "Yen: 8 fow weeks or SEWING MACH! PIANO, OBAR. 3 

Alben Share in the BL P.E ADO. |g must be paid without delay. | favo. ber: «: don’t recollect your where in the Uni ‘NE cheaper any- 

We have good news from the Na- | — all ho 5 isomer vu as to healed Gimtiner: “No; Irs all sell you one at. pe States shau-we will 

tional Headquarters in regard to the orgiaiomiio of the B. Y. P. U. as an ap BOW. 
you how we ¢ will gladly sbow 

debt. The Secretary ‘writes that the | tist Uni n, and the the Bap. [ oT ber—Now, Johnny, su . Ce "e Cam save you money if you 

: NT tist Union h 1 in ig Pie | you_-Had $2 pPpose |. will onl 
y 

8 full amount has been subscribed, so. necessa as played in it7it is ‘un- | hous $2,000 snd wanted to buy & I a ¥ give us a chance, 

’ sithat all the conditional pledges. ba : essary to present the claims of | ouse worth $10,000; what w 3 i a - Lo 

“4 Been secured. When these pled ye : is work, and a small contribution |] do?" Johnny + Why Isa op} (+ Write for our catalogue. 

“are paid, the work of our J ges] ‘rom each local Union will more than ['would have to marry a girl IPpose I rie ; 

wd  ganieation will be free of res - eet the pledge made. Let every $8,000.» arry a girl ‘worth 

: . ean ook ont ints sew fields nd | B. Y. P. U. President in the Sta Two ministe . 

fuln Te elds of use-!take this matte he State. ¥o ministers were walking on a 

: fulness and accomplishment, of which | r up at once and raise | [°F Sidewalk; when one sli o 

; the great w ich a small amount in your Uni 9 | cell. “Ah e slipped and 

grea ork of past Years has bee 
. 

ur Union and Ah me bi th 1" - 

but an earnest. It has been 35 Dogs aan it in promptly to the editor of erect parson,’ Se a said the | P 

hard struggle on the part of gia department or to our State Sec- slippery places.” “I see th Siasd oa 

+ voted loasiors 30 attain this ead, aad | knowiodgels Wo Leoperipay so. I can’t,” replied the falle 5p 

: . there wili be more of work on the Ire i . We propose to make | Cruised but bright. Mlle D. BJ 

i part of State and local organizations | share “debt column” until our small| “Now,” ssid the ki 

$ > the redemption of the pledges they | Pa 31 Wik of lifting this burden | teacher, wishing to ® pelergarien 
a 

1 " ame possisiiiiies be- | pect the re, ly ex five senses, ‘what are ou Ref 
| 

5 - yond aré worth much more. “Yio int ‘of our contribution | for?” ‘Pleas, Ba'sb ECA 

: We are glad to say that Alabama at least double the amount 
pled to catch " ng a9, dey must be | 

Iso have s share in the lifting of got Ia a great work, 3d —~ caged. boy'at r coldid, Jhitfed the small NESE O000B0N0000C 30000G 

is burden. We have tak oe x. = gn for the privil a Me fool he class. 
F | 3 OHN ; 

to all attention? 1b the debt in Thao hE: nite 10 the great cause. 438 Dory king Ler first ride olla; SON JEWELRY (0 : 

debt in this [us hear from you promptly. ba Te a ben suddenly the No. 1 Maiden Lane, New York, | 

: : I = whels began to squeak. |§ | Come TD. Sohne dh Ses ke "w_York. 

: p Why so “Seftly?” eis Eo 
| Anat * few moments she a ; Dealers in eg Wah: Lytebburg, Va.) ' 

Fl igation. We need to preach | Apparen distress: ‘‘I—I think I'd | § RA Filled, - Solid Sterling Sil hes, Jewelry, Gold- 

A 1 note in your issn £IN oo anus Nekeaty as well as charity | be tter get oat. The wagons groan 
Lk © Goods made Akad) ver-and the best Plated } 

&™ 
; e N F & re i ech oe 

T 
i > a — 

+ an article from some a Now. 28th | right'te. be at is not honest has né =z 50 Exhange. 
Write for illustrated catal . ; ri 

f= ._ooftie} : rother (signed be charitable. What does ‘Ellen, las G \ you saw this advertiseme ogue and state where 

1 2 Subscri ow. Sonsersioe “Those fia = Lord or the business world eithe from school yet?” called , me mation you Tonite, Wate, wad) ak for any infor: 

nize the ugliness of an individu | Domest debts?" At wont pay its pocy servam. ‘Yes ma'am,” came | repaired and warranted. Diamond Mounti I 

fs . . : the an «Whe 2: ary N 
Medals d B 

ounting, Rin 

as well as a church's x tual, | home affai (This can apply wo sver. ‘‘Where is he?” «] 
and Badges made to order Prices £8, 

i ; pledging and 1,1 io 38 well as haven't seen him.” 
— able and e i pder. Prices reason § 

not paying, and yet he seems pledges As convention im.” How do you know | § very article exaotly ab 

: hying, 3 ther | P 20EES). That was a then that hej "3 "10 desired, fi ¥ as represented. When § 

a to paliate than conde 
i | excuse rn pretty lame | 3 LEAL he ls at home?” ‘‘Beramse | 

rst-class references wil . 1H 

— of such an act, dems 32 infamy | regard bow B. C's man makes ia the cat's a hilin” under the dresser.” |® _— 
bama and other Southern States. 1 be given in Ala- 

our Whack oy 3 us laYaaide|. yyy didn't Howard College pledge: — Teacher: ¥Now do you se the] 2O0000000080800000 ig gl Er | 

squarely at th : ‘and look | 4) business ey draw on me?’ In ‘difference hetween you see thei 
CM 

Cin pd things as they are. | € business world itis not 3 | and hu A — 

contd ey Sure uth ved I re mice to have to ger ‘Yesm. If Rasont™, ssHright Boy: 
- 

+ . attend the convention but I ellow for your OR. 810 Co 
State N Y= a 

| i eee TELL, tf ne a ormal- Business Colle 
~ ~€alloway'sTepor

t Bro. Jno. W.| 08 "by couldn't he Nillz Side. ing it; but we've got reason, |- TROY 
€ge, 

Stewart stated that $1300 of “the | TiHng to have it © send it without aad Rave to study ourselves Yoon This institution has the highest o tALA RE 

R— $4000 a (for orphanage} had of him. We know or Bqraed. on ad or be a fool. "—Good News. LK in fhe Southern Sta oi PT 3 Finag and the best 

bee collecled, apart from Ben. J. C Forether the a Co Owe. No | Ce— 
tuiti ’ of regular business or short ility afforded both 

Bush's contrib go Bo. J. C. ye has it. «Owe nol Many of : =, Yor oka, She abou: $0 All grad bi Sithayd Course, ‘inclpding board, - 

3 this is but a fair samph , pyc, that; Apyliiag tutto love one a Le ny of war. dificaluiey arise by; =~ = ress. ad JOHN EUCLID PORTER. Enter now. 

I - ————i which the pledges the $Y | hon Ya I 1810 His order and insist em | Lord - 
)_mansge things, hat the | ee 

D PORTER. President... 

lege and oth ges to Howard Col- | ; y along with our charity. Levs| not ask us to comtrol. 
SEA ; = 

i i —rolotiiG Le ees esas well have been 
| Sither see ur pledges paid or qui ¢ oy i er i 4 : t ’ NEE Fi 

Now brother the . oo I re rion off by
 advertising our dis- 

Union 
I on 

. She 

arises: ‘Whose fault i it?" Taal) ty. Verily but fraternally IWH's { 
| AON WOrKS Oy 

‘modestly snggest th dora “lwould| po W. A. Taviarsneo. | [PORE " 
i a TT SERA St chil, J Si 

y suggest that tiie burden of  8S-Als-Dées 4th, RO. | SETTRTI BTA 
A, ALABAMA 

responsibility rests upon the 
RE 4th a I AAR { 

ro ag : ~ oi 

er messenger who n le the preach- i — : o 

: u HEAD UAR _— ” 

It is all foolishness to he Ble dge. | LIVINGSTON MUSIC S6 

. SHA MUARIERS FOL. ENGINES 

. r ple, sinner as well saint, not giving HOOL, 
PIPE AND BIPTINGS. STEAM 

or the care of orphan child "€| We do not call : ln 
Y SPECIALTIES, CASTI STEAM 

only the matter be en if | servato Sa our Music School a Con 

ALL DESC y TINGS OF 

, pressed, and the i ad Pe jes ght £4 ve Tight doso With 

BIPYIONS, 

extent true of a ,8 great | this name. Last year we - if-styled by 

} i 

cause, oy. other worthy prano, lis; harp, mandolin, guitar, 
Your Paqeirfes Solicited ar 

> Par claim that the ' ma, Juess. No ¢ ol si she bugd nstra. 

wit 
hh, 3 

. who es th n | band instrument ruction om 

rs of all kh i) 

ote fails to pay bis part of Pan en stucliod in Europe: oY eas hava 
promptly done, Winds of Machinery * 

A first, and then earnestly _ pledge Plas apes ot ‘board CMLL 

Sw al 3 

tently seeks _t6 raise « th persis- | whe  h-desitable residence for ar 

amount of the pledge isk e whole [If masic aie Juss a specialty. 

i honest. The y is simply not | teachers or no public . school 

p hone 0 YOry fast Of Li Money| Fary advan dents, all the Hit: { 
* 

Ail ing it places him under gre. sp edg- | 4 re apen aniages of the Normal College | 

i | gation than any one Obli- [of ope" dojiiem on paying & normal fee | 

i ; y one else to : ollar and aX 

| hy . pull } . Bee qtiterm. If they are ay cents per 

« May the good . # ring to teac teachers, nor pre- 

that sickly, d Lar deliver us from fos ons Tor hen cacnonthly tuition 

false and sinful ides that a stestably dents of THe ob dence from stu OR, 

wih respousible: for 1 iancia)| MIS UAL 8. MTWILER pin RICHNORR, (X20 
e8 88 ANY. institut i . W oo A AL : 
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<r a At ought to be better: > s fecrelury. | hale Come and see what we have done snd 

_ shan a national bank for. the smouitl’ or PROF. HUGH LER ANLTSOR trefeing. If nen "eon satisfied 
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d state where 
or any infor- 
lry carefully 
nting, Rings, 

ented. When 
given in Ala- 

  

ollege, 

  

ing and the best 
7 afforded both 
eluding board, 
ns. Enter now. 
AR. President. } 

    

   
SAMA. 

JR ENGINES 
LER TUBES, 
68. STEAM 
STINGS OF 
, ha 

Selicited, 

| of Machinery 

  

loard, |   

  
away to the readers of this paper.- . 

    
subject; the Rev. Madison C. Peters, 

“hold the pegple you must hold the 

calling ou them. Be in-earnest. Bet. 
ter boil over than not boil at all. 
Enthusiasts always get converts. | 

  

. 1 Brae LS ts mnsemnnond ¥ 

Five Hundred Dollars Will be Given 

gors do not hide this offer, but print | 
“4t in bold type on all their circulars, | 

-the ¢olumns of the newspapers every- 
, where.’ Tt will work''wonders. One 

. bottle a nearly any: case. If | 
u 

der it, or it will be sent to any ad- 
dress by express on receipt of price, 
$5... Drymmond Medicixe. Co,; New 

    
tgoldier.- 

i 

Vri 

  

      
      Th 

Uses for Mot Water, ~~ 

  

Hot water tipplers are convinced | Anbounces Excursion Rates for the that they have found a cure-all for average ills. When tired drink-it a5] 8orts of the South, a tonic. When hot and thirsty, drink 
for it never disap- 

points, and dear me; Bow cheap it is, 
and how good when one has formed 

be 

itas a cooler; 

the habit. 

head. 

A ‘towel folded, dipped in hot 
water, quickly wrung out amd ap+ 

plied quickly over the seat of pain will in most eases promptly relieve 
teothache and ne 

A strip of flanmel or a towel fold- 
ed ‘several times lengthwise and 

~ dipped ir hot water, then slightly 
wrung out and applied about the 
neck of a ehild suftering with an 
attack of croup will usually relieve 
the sufferer. in the course of ten 

- “minutes ifthe Hannel is kept hot. 
Hot water, if taken freely a half-: 

hour before bedtime, is one of the 
best possible oathartics in severe 
‘cases of constipation, while it has a 
soothing effect upon the stomach and 
bowels,” 

There is no domestic remedy that 
80 promptly cuts short congestion 
of the lungs, sore throat or rheu- 
matism, as will hot water when ap- 
plied promptly and thoroughly. — 
Sunny South. 

Ay 

    

This Will Interest Many. 

  

The proprietors of this paper know 
that Botanic Bloud Balm 8 BB.) isa 
“famous Southern Blood Cure, but to 
quickly introduce B. ‘B. B. into new 
homes 10,000 treatments will be given 

Botanic Blood Balm _quickly cures old 
ulcers, scrofula, eczema, itching skin 
and blood humors, cancer, swe lings, 
persistent wart or sore, eating, fester- 
lug sores, boils, carbuncles, pimples or 
offensive eruptions, pains in bones or 
joints, . rheumatism, catarrh, or any. 

_ blood trouble, all run down feeling, thin 
blood, pale skin. Botanic Blood Balm 
kills the poison and humors in the- Sys 
tery, Which are the direct cause of these 

~troubles, heals every sore or pimple, 
makes the blood pure and rich and stops 
all aches and .pains.. Botanic Blood 
Balm thoroughly tested for thirty years 
in hospital an 

as hopeless. Bold at drug stores, $1 per 
lar Re . Fordreée treatment write 

lood Balm Co., 18 Mitchell St., At- 
lanta Ga. Medicine sent at once, pre- 
paid. Describe trouble, and free medi= 
eal advice Eves nti] sured. B. B. B 
sures especially the, deep-seated o 
eases Ahr failed under doctors or 
patent medicine treatment. Costs noth- 
ing to try Botanic Blood Balm, so write 
atonce. B. B. B. is composed of pure 
‘Botanic Ingredients. 4 

Se — 

~~ In a recent address upon the 

D.D., ‘said: “The world does mot 
want for preaching, but it is in need | 
of the right kind. A homely but true 
adage is, ‘A sermon, like a pudding, 
must have something in it.’ Farmers 
never get together and discuss how to 
get the cattle up to the rack; they 
put something in the rack: Fo 

pulpit. Ministers gan visit their peo- 
ple. better by sermons than by 

Spiritual power does not diffuse 
“by thé force of more argument. It] 88 

needs the overflow of hearf to give! 
—the lips full speech. Strike straight 
from the shoulder. Speak to menm| 

in direct, simple, forceful, fearless 
. language. The preacher is a voice; | gf 
“not an echo. Hit sin, and hit it hard, * 
-Preach-the -gospel, and apply” it to. 

oh 

everyday - life.” The all- penetrating, | 
~ all-pervading, all-unimating and alls 

inflaming motive of the preacher 
should be love for thesouls of men. ) 

  

For any case of rheumatism which 
ean not be cured by Dr. Drummond's || 
Lightning Remedies. The, proprie- 

rappers, printed matter and through 

the druggist has not got it he will or- 

York. Agents wanted. aah otf 

No man is an’ apptoved preacher 
in the eyes of the Lord uptil he has" 
learned to endure hardships as a good 

| detailed “information as to ‘rates, 

Headache almost always yields i the: Southern. Railway or x ecHons: 
he sumulfineous: application of hot 

water to the feet and the back of the 

points east of the Mississippi and. 

private practice, and | 
“ has cured thousands of cases given up 

Behool Agency where the leading 

Good teachers should write for circu- 
lars, Address J. M. Dewberry; Bir =a i" Peacock’s Iron 

Iron and Brass Foundry and Machine Shop, - 

BARGAINS! 
Hood... Second Hand Machinery Perfectly overhauled and in Good Order. 

ay __20 H P Center Crank Engine and Boiler. _———— 
20 H P Center Crank Engine.” | 
18. HP. Side-Crank Engine. 
12 H P Centre Crank Engine. 

J All stationary snd ready for use. ~Also all kinds o 

{REPAIRS OF ALL KINDS QUICKLY DONE AT LOW PRICES, , 

: Selma, .Alaba 
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SOUTHERN RAILWAY 

Winter Season to the Various Re- 

Tickets are fiow on sale, with final 
return limit May 31st, 1903. For 

schetinles, &tc., call on any agent of 

  

The Southern Railway has issued a 
beautiful booklet emtitled ‘‘Hunating] 
and Fishing in the South,” which is a 
very attractive publication, giviag 
full and concise information relative 

  

t the best hunting and fishing  grownds along it lines, together with 
information as to “rates of 
geme laws, names of guides, ai 
whether or not laude sre posted, ete. 

detail and will be of great benefit $0 
hunters “and fishermen desiring to 
fake an outing. Copy ‘may be had 

D, P.© A., Charleston, 8, C., W. H. 

Southern Railway has inaugurated 
Pullman sleeping car line between 

34; first car southbound leaving 

ber 5th, 1901. : 
. This affords Pullman service on 

New York, the Pullman cars having 

on the 

American Diotor ( can 
reau of Materia ‘Medica, Fellow ofthe 
Society of Science {London 

J To She Bureau of Ma 

‘Digestive Tablet 

pips 
: lazy liver, 4 

This publication is complete in every | §1n heart 

One. Tablet | 
2, break faet. 

by addressing either J. C. Bean, Jr., | Oze month's 
DPA Atlan, Os, KW. + 

a 00 REWARD. i 

don't eure r 
Wad Sasie, hed reais bod 
lar appetite weak 

bowel troubien noms’ on thot 
Ppe, malaria, 

por day enelmi! bhewr before 
, Frost monk; by mail, ne. 

= estima FB $108 a 

Same Prices at Druggists. 
Put up by 1 Taylos, A. G. P. A., Atlaam, Ga. |go0" T Im 

af ‘ ® - Mesom, Ind. 

  

hese Plant System 
TT the Bu: Florida and Cuba. iy 

ete. 

teria Medica: T. 
erom. Indiana, manufactures 

k Ars his name 
and Which" deserves 1 ae netics 1 
have taken clin PRINS to OMe. 

thoroughly aequaipted with 
my acquaintance ‘am gble to 

ay Jhat itis not aly al hat 
for it, but as a i 

  

  

Ly. Montgomery 
gue Junetion., 

it, and as a | Ar Dimmick 
Ar, Abbeville Junction|....i. 

; r. Bainbridge... .. 
unlike the’ ge 

8. The tiblet 
cident to Joalth in all of 

its mowt coveted phases 
wide range of usefulness. 

Ar. WRyeross. ......... 
. Jaggsonville, . «5 
. Tam pa 

. | AF. Pert Tampa 
      veeain sup Laas vo 

Ar. Charleston... ....%. 
  

  

‘Lv. Sprague J 
Ar. Luverne...... 
  

  

and paine very best eon. 
ont 12 RARE, host son 

moos is Hune's Droserrvs Tinyuwg 
      y Seasons and’     Ar. Abbeville 

    

    

    

   

       

oa el bss many : 
Perfa cf Pa g g an of yo i 

Tr iat x I 

  
| Ar. Obattahooshee :,.. 

rai .- ive 24 M -$:10 8m, 6:90" Pci fe en 

  

Buffet Parlor Oars on No. 78 between Moni.   
  

; rots nth cents if it ¢ 
these trains through from Atlanta to not. 

The World's Grontost Fever Midiine, 
Johnson's Tonie does in a day what 

Washington, D. C., and Atlanta, |slow Quinine cannot do in teu days. Its 
Ga., on their ‘Atlanta and New splendid gutes are in sri 3 

ry ; ”” $ i. shad Wi 8 ee York Express,” trains Nos, 33 snd If you are utterly wretc 
. thorough course of Johnson's Tonic and 

Washington November 3rd; first car | drive out every trace of Malarial poison- 
northbound leaving Attanta Novem-{ing. The wise insure their lives and the : wiser insure their health by using John- 

son’s Chill and Fever Tonic. .It costs 50 
ures; not one cent if it does 

vi 

gomery and Wayeross. 
Pullman sleepers on 

ery and Jacksonville. 

  

No. 58 between Montgom: | 

  

Three ships a week for Key ‘West 
and Havana. . ea 

Leave Port Tampa Tuesday, Thurs- 
day and Sunday at 10:45 p. m. | 

striking contrast 

  

For further information address, 

W. V. LIFSEY, Div. P. A,, 

: Montgomery A 
B. W. WRENN, > 

    

lanta and New York Express at 
Charlotte, and no Pullman service, 
between Charlotie and Atlanta. 

  

YOU WILL GET YOUR CHRISTHAS DINNER AT 
THE OLD WOME ©5 TINE 

if yom travel by the Mobile & Ohio 
Railroad. Round trip tickets to all 

  

south of the Ohio and Potomac rivers 
on sale December 23, 24, 25, 30 and 
31, 1901, and January 1, 1902, lim- | 
ited for return up to and- including | 
January 3, 1902, at rate of one and 
one-third [are. Rr 

For the benefit of students of 
schools ‘and. colleges presénting cer- 
tificates signed by Superintendents, 
Principals or Presidents of such in- 
stitutions, tickets will be sold. mpon 
surrender of such” certificates, De- 
eember 16th to 224, inclusive, limited 
for return $0 January Sth, 1902. 
Ask your ticket ageat or write P. 8. 

=. 493 
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~~ Dewberry's School Aponsy. 

  

Schools, Colleges and families are 
fast learning that the safest plan is 

to submit their wants to some good 

teachers of the country are enrolled. 
 Lmake this my business. Tell me 3 

heretofore been attached to the At-| 

   
DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE 

Savannah, Ga. 

  

  

Solid Wide Vestibuled Trains. } 
Lighted through- 
out with the Cel-   

. Louisville, 

TO 

CHICAGO, ST. 10UI8, LOU- 
1: ISVILLE AND CINCINNATI, 

AND ALL: POINY NORTH, 
NORTHEAST AN) NORTH- 
WEST TO MOBIL] NEW OR- 
LEANS AND ALL POINTS 
SOUTH AND BQUTHWEST. 
THROUGH COSGRES, PULL- 
MAX SLEEPING OARS, DIN- 
ING CARS. EVERYTHING 

Hay, 8. E P. A, Montgomery, |” THE BEST. 

  

How to find the right teacher for |p, 8, JONES, Div. Pass. AaEnr, 
your school is a hard problem. Birmingham, “aS : ‘s 

  

  

‘Schedule 1m Effect June 23, 1901. 
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PURNISHED UPON APPLY 
CATION TO MLL POINTS 

   

[PAST FREIGHT = 
Finest Equip- | 

ment operated in 
the South.’ 

AND LUXURIOUS ile 

PASSENGER ROUTS 

Boston it East . 
 Semplete intormation-Seten, Sohoduben of... 

  

   
   

    

   

        

   
   
    

  

   

mre SOUTH. Te 

, South, 

    

] ». = & 

4: 6. MAILE, Gon’l Pass. Agt. 
To. SAVANNAN, GA. ; 
  

RE
 

  

  

train No. 3 arrives at Montgomery 

For tickets, call 
Agent, Union Depo 

or further informa 
Smith, Passenger Agt., i ) 
eastern Passenger Agent, No. 2 Commeree St. 
Montgomery, Ala.’   

  

  

  

  

  

what you want. No charge to schools, 

| Send ws Your Repairs. 

  

f new machinery, 

=. Have Your Work Done Here. 
  

  

  

The Western R'y of A 
  

SCHEDULE EFFECTIVE MAY 26, 1901. 
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Vestibuled Sleepers between New York and |’ 
Orleans with supe 

bh Vestibuled Sleepers between. 
08 ! | i sel) 3 ’ ¥ Y A v 

Mont , Ala; D. P..’ROURKE, C. A., Selma, 
lon, Ga.; R. E, LUTZ, T. M., Mont. 
AM, 

Full car. seryice, | 
rk and New |... 

IQ Morphiiie and Wiiskey hab 
ee its tested” without pain ow fl 

: EE teed or no pay. B. H. VEAL, Te 
{ 3 Man" hia Sage | riage 
  

THE PLACE TO GO: 

AA Ross’ rr ee 

(EXCHANGE HOTEL.) 

; § 

CHURCH BELLS. 
Chimes and Peals, 

Best Superior Vopper and Tin. Ges our price, 

Mosioy BELL. LEINDRY - 

  

  

[ Saves § in cost of. chimney, And 4 the fuel forever. Lirtss BUENA GEATECO. Huutsvilie 
  

   
    

isfaction Guaranteed, 

109 8. Charies 88,   nt and General Manager, | 

  

   

    

  

    

   

   
   

    

t#~ Wonderful Grate. Heats two rooms. Pes 

Teta Bap 32 SCALES of every deseription. Sas i. 
Write for prices. JESSE MARDEW- ~


